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The National Finals Rodeo 
The Evolution of an Urban Entertainment Phenomenon 

LETSL CARR CHTLDERS 

There were no more than a handful of empty seats on any given night in 
the Tholnas and Mack Center for the 2005 National Finals Rodeo (NFR) . The 
packed arena on the University of Nevada, Las Vegas campus held up to 16,500 
spectators for the event, which suggested the hntnediate popularity of the NFR 
in Las Vegas. Crowds of cowboys and cowgirls fil1ed the display area outside 
the Thomas and Mack, and their cars spi lIed out into the too-sn1all parking 
lot and beyond, in a line of traffic that extended west all the way to the Strip. 
In their hats and boots they congregated around displays of various vendors 
crowded into the slnall porch of the arena, and three miles away they packed 
the massive exhibition hall in Mandalay Bay. SOlne of this western flavor n1ust 
have been reminiscent of Las Vegas as it once was, a railhead that grew into a 
town with nUlnerous ranches nearby. 

But the rodeo at Thomas and Mack was not the rodeo of the Old West. No 
prairie or pines served as a backdrop, and the livestock and horses were spe
cially bred for their roles as athletes. In the twenty-first century, cowboys and 
cowgirls donned Kevlar vests, hehncts, and their sponsors' logos. Barbeque 
and beer were still the mainstay/ and boots, hats, and deniIn were standard 
attire for both C0111petitors and spectators. So the essence relnained/ but the 
Slllooth organization of the events, the flawless timing of the transitions, and 
th~ polished announcer's voice indicated that, somewhere along the line, rodeo 

Leisl Carr Childers is a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Her 
work on rodeo includes curating a lobby exhibit on Cene Autry's Flying A Ranch 
Rodeo at the Autry National Center's Museum of the American West in Los Ange
les. Funding for research on this article was provided by the Charles Redd Center at 
Brigharn Young University. 
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changed ff(nu being a quaint COlnlnunity~sponsored event to a national profes
sional c0111petition. A once large]y rural phenolnenon had becon1e, at the NFR, 
an urban entertainll1ent industry. 

The transforn1ation of rodeo during the late twentieth century pivoted on 
the creation of the National Finals Rodeo. Organil~ed in the late 1950s, the NFR 
reoriented the rodeo industry around a year-end championship event. From its 
inception, the rodeo industry tailored the Finals specifically to urban venues 
and urban audiences. After its birth in Dallas and a rough tilue in Los Angeles, 
Oklahoma City becalue the NFR's h0111e in 1965, and for twenty years the two 
were intertwined. Then in 1985, the NFR moved to Las Vegas at the beckoning 
of the city's events planners and the casino owner Benny Binion. The NFR's 
transfer ff(nu Oklahon1a City to Las Vegas reflected changes in the nature 
of tourisnl and the expanding urban character of rodeo. Las Vegas Events, a 
non-profit that proJnoted tourisll1, illlported the Finals to fill a wide gap in the 
city's year-round events schedule and as part of reorienting the city toward 
entertainment touris111. Las Vegas put on boots and hats during the N FR and 
returned to its cowboy roots: Along with the rodeo came country nlusic acts, 
111ajor sa les venues, and a host of other events that attracted a n1arket of tourists 
who conSU111ed western-thelued con1n10dities. The purse luoney, attendance, 
and luedia coveragt. available in Las Vegas increased the econon1ic viabil.ity 
and fan base of the NFR and of the entire rodeo industry. In OklahOlna City, 
the Finals had been the most significant local event of the ye~u~ but in Las Ve
gas, whose industry was entertainnlent, the NFR becmne the seminal event its 
creators had envisioned. 

ENVISIONING TTTE NATIONAL FINALS 

The rodeo industry began in earnest at the turn of the twentieth century. 
The first cowboy con1petition had been held at Deer Trail, Colorado, in 1869, 
and luany rural con1n1unities soon saw financial opportunity in hosting similar 
events. The awarding of prize 1l1oneYt in addition to saddles, buckles, chaps, and 
other tack, provided a regional draw and attracted competitors beyond areas 
where events were held. When c(nubined with the celebration of Independence 
Day and held in conjunction with county fairs beginning in the 1880s, rodeos 
attracted plenty of spectators as well. Soon rodeos were scattered all over the 
West, frOlll Pecos to Prescott, Cheyenne to Pendleton. Willi a 111 F. Cody took the 
idea of cowboy c0111petHion and made it a part of his national show, Buffalo 
Bill's Wild West, which toured ll1ajor United States and European cities and 
popularized the idea of cowboy sport. By the time Canadian promoters orga
nized the Calgary Stan1pede in the century's second decade, a North An1erican 
rodeo calendar had developed. Cowboys could Ina ke a living off the ranch by 
c011lpeting on the rodeo circuit as well as by ·working long, grueling hours on 



Tlu"~ National Finals Rodeo 

The Miller Brothers of Ponca City, OklahOlna, owned the "1 m Ranch and operated a Wild 
West show in cOlnpctition with Buffalo Bill Cody. The 101 Ranch featured both perfor
lnance and C0111petiti0I1, and showcased African American cowboy Bill Pickett. 
(ProRodeo Hall ofFanle) 
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the range. Given a choice between the two professions, ranch hand or rodeo 
hand, 1l1any cowboys preferred the rodeo circuit to the daily grind on the range. 
By the 1950s, rodeo was big business for cOlnlnunities willing to host alIDual 
events and a potentially profitable venue for cowboys willing to participate.] 
For growth in the rodeo industry, the obvious avenue was to produce an event 
big enough to attract all the top rodeo hands with the most prize n10ney in the 
country, and to hold that event in a location that could both accomlnodate such 
a large event and draw an audience big enough to support it. 

Discllssion of a finals rodeo had been going on since the creation of the first 
cowboys' associatioll in the 1930s. The Madison Square Garden rodeo in New 
York, though erroneously billed as the World Series of rodeo and World Champi
onship rodeo, functioned as a de facto finals rodeo in the 1930s and 1940s because 
it was held late in the year. Typically, only the top cOlnpetitors attended, though 
any cowboy could c01npete ifhe could get there and afford the entry fee. The New 
York rodeo offered the richest pot of prize Jlloney of any rodeo on the cowboys' 
association circuit and came late enough in the year to affect the final chan1pion
ship standings, inlportant qualities for a bona fide chaInpionship rodeo. H.owever, 
despite its prestige among cowboys, the Madison Square Garden rodeo was not 
centrally located within the rodeo industry, either geographically or culturally. 
It was lnore show than competition, lnore akin to Hollywood than Cheyenne. A 
finals rodeo needed to be an event that offered big prize 1l1.0ney, an entertaining 
show at the end of the year, and a seminal event within the industry.2 

The lTIOVe to establish an official year-end rodeo championship marked a sig
nificant change in rodeo assodation policy as the rodeo industry had consistently 
resisted the idea. The Madison Square Garden .rodeo in New York held in late October 
and early Novelnber was considered th.e traditional season-ending rodeo, but like 
all rodeos held during the year, none of the cOlnpetitions was feahlred as a season
ending finale.3 The Rodeo Cowboys Association (RCA), the industry's goven1ing 
body,. named cowboy chaInpions in each rodeo event a~ld an all-around chalnpion 
at the end of every rodeo season based on the dollar mnOlult each ccnnpetitor had 
won. Afhlals rodeo llleant that not only would year-end chalnpions be natned, but 
there also wou ld be a venue to choose the chanlpions through c01npetition instead 
of totaling prize money won at the end of the year.4 

The RCA's discussion of the national finals was designed to ensure that ro
deo, then one of the nation's leading spectator sports, was recognized as such. 
By the 1950s1 other sports had culminating championships that encouraged 
spectators to watch either in the stands or on television: Since baseball had 
the World Series and hockey the Stanley Cup Final, so rodeo needed to have a 
national finals. A true finals rodeo would bring the rodeo community together 
for one culminating rodeo to determine the chanlpion in each event, create a 
ccnnpetition worth more in prize money and prestige than any other rodeo, and 
create an event big enough to draw national attention to the sport of rodeo and 
"itnprove the general status of all rodeo."5 
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The first participants' rodeo organization, the Cowboys Turtles Association, was 
formed in 1936. Rodeo cOlnpetitors in New York and Boston organized against pro
moter Willialn ' . Johnsont protesting Johnson's withholdjng of the gate receipts from 
the pot of prize money. By 1945, the fonner Turtles had become the Rodeo Cowboys 
Association. (ProRodeo Hall of Fame) 

The RCA, later renamed the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association, created 
the National Finals Rodeo in ] 958 to be the World Series of rodeo.6 Designed to 
draw national attention to the sport, the cu.ln1inating championship rodeo was 
to feature the fifteen best cOlnpetitors in each of the major rodeo events: Three 
rough-stock events, two roping events, and steer wrestling. Later, the RCA 
added barrel racing to allow cowgirls to participate. The rough-stock events 
featured cowboys attempting to ride a bull, a bareback bucking horse, or a 
saddled bucking horse for eight seconds, using the correct form. Competitors 
and spectators considered roping events the most traditional of rodeo elelnents. 
In tie-down roping, a cowboy chased a calf out of a chute, roped the calt and 
disn10unted to drop and tie the calf. In the other roping event, team roping, 
two cowboys, a header and a heeler, chased a steer out of a chute. The header 
roped the head of the steer and the heeler roped both of the steer's rcar feet. 
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Bill Pickett, a famous African American cowboy of the '101 Ranch, invented the steer 
wrestling event in the 1910s. The competition involved a rnounted cowboy jumping 
off his running horse onto a running steel~ pulling the animal to a stop and rolling it 
onto its side. Pickett fan10usly brought the steer to the ground by biting the animal's 
ear. Photographer unknown. (ProRodeo Hall ofFmne) 

Bill Pickett rode for the 101 Ranch brand as a regular hand in addition to competing 
in rodeos. He is shown here (second froll1 right in the rear) with other range hands. 
Photographer unknown. (ProRodeo Hall of Fame) , 
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Invented by the African-American cowboy Bill Pickett in the early 1900s1 steer 
wrestling involved a mounted cowboy jll1nping from his running horse onto 
a running steer, pulling the animal to a stop, and rolling it onto its side. Barrel 
racing was the only cowgirl event; women rode sprinting horses around three 
barrels equally spaced across the arena in a clover pattern. These seven events 
becanle standardized through cOlllpetition at the Finals. (An eighth eventl steer 
roping, sjrnilar to tie-down calf roping but with larger anilnals, was also held 
as part of the NFR, but often in a separate location.) 

Unlike other rodeosl but using the earliest Madison Square Garden rodeo in New 
York Ci ty as a 1110det NFR cOlnpetl tors had to eruTI a place at the Finals. At the NFR, 
only the top fifteen r,u1ked contestants were eligible to cOlnpete. Although winning 
an event at the finals rodeo did not guarantee cOll1petitors the world cha111pionship-
still determined by the total dolla.rs won over the course of the rodeo season in that 
event----the amolmt of llloney offered to the wilmers of each of the seven events over 
the ten perforll1ances at the NFR often made the difference. In additionl alilnajor 
stock contractors were eligible to bring their best aniInals to tlle NFR so that no single 
contractor supplied the championship rodeo, but the best stock of all contractors 
were eligible to COll1pete against the cowboys? 

The initial arrangement the RCA intended for the Finals was to hold a national 
chalnpionship and conduct it so as not to favor anyone rodeo location over 
another, so that all rodeo towns would benefit. The RCA authorized the creation 
of the National Finals Rodeo Commission (NFRC) as a non-profit organization 
under its patronage to organize and promote the event in various cities that 
applied to host it. The NFR. would be held in a different location every fourth 
year and late enough in the year so that it would not conflict with any other 
rodeo.s As the year1s selninal rodeo event/ the finals were well publicized inside 
and outside the rodeo industry, and organizers hoped that the host cOlnlnunity 
wou ld fully support its success.9 

GROWING rAINS OF THE EARLY N ATTONAL FINALS RODEO 

Dallas, Texas, hosted the first National Finals Rodeo at the end of December 
19591 just after Christlnas. ·With all the planning and coordination among the 
RCA, the stock contractorsl and the Dallas State Fair COlnmission, the first NFR 
went off like a. rocket in the rodeo industry. The trade magazine Hoofs and Horns 
called it not only great, but Ilsensational, trelnendous1 outstanding and beauti
fully organized £rol11 top to bott0111./I Listed among the reasons for success was 
that the NFR was a cornpetition an10ng the "world's greatest cowboys/ the 
rodeo stock were "the best in the wodd/ and when the best came togethel~ the 
result w-as II atomic./I The ten performances over five days were held in conjunc
tion with the Cotton Bowl Festival Week and drew attendance from the same 
crowd of tourists as well as from the local community.lO 
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The 1959 National Finals Rodeo progran1 cover was the first of fifty that featured the 
iconic saddle-bronc event. The rodeo industry added other events over the years, but 
saddle-bronc riding and tie-down calf roping have renlained the classic core of rodeo 
cOlnpetition. (ProRodeo Hall of Fame) 
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By the N FR's second year, newspapers around the country covered the rodeo 
jndustry more than they had before the first true championship rodeo. The same 
was true of radio and television, but to a lesser degree. Yet, the prize Inoney of
fered in the first two NFRs amounted to a meager $50,000, several thousand less 
than Madison Square Garden had offered. If the Finals were to truly take the top 
spot in the rodeo industry, organizers had to round up enough guaranteed prize 
lnoney to be able to outdo any other rodeo. Television rights to the NFR could 
potentially bring a substantial amount to the RCA and the stock contractors. 
CBS Sports executive Tex Schramm, the future general manager of the Dallas 
Cowboys, bought the first television rights, boosting the prize Inoney. Although 
nlany rodeo promoters feared that television would hurt rodeo attendance, the 
cash added to the pot was irresistible. 11 

After a three-year run in Dallas, the Finals moved to Los Angeles. The Los An
geles Sports Arena offered the NFR a central urban venue, but the city provided no 
cOInnlunity sponsorship or civic backing. When H. Werner Buck, the president of 
Show Managenlent, hlC., brought the NFR to Los Angeles, it was out of his personaJ 
interest in rodeot and it was purely Buck's entrepreneurshjp that Inade the NFR 
happen there. Al though Los Angeles had good weather in December and offered 
shopping and entertainment along with the Finals rodeo, attendance at the Finals 
declined. The NFR suffered its worst attendance in 1963: Three days before the ro
deo, President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. The three years the Finals spent 
in California did not cOIn.pare to its first three in Dallas. 12 Cornmunity participation 
had become a key to the championship rodeo's success in addition to the sale of 
television rights. The NFR organizers took the lesson to heart and in 1964 sought 
an urban host that would enlbrace the Finals wholeheartedly. 

THE FINALS AT OKLAHOMA CITY 

Oklahoma City won its bid for the Finals in 1965. Whereas state fair organi
zations or corporate entrepreneurs had sponsored previous NFRs, Oklahoma 
City's Chamber of Commerce and the newly creatcd National Cowboy and 
Western Heritage Museum beC31ne the sponsors of the NFR in the Sooner State. 
The presence of the National Cowboy Hall of FaTnc, the largest rodeo ll1useUIn 
in the country and home to the Rodeo Hall of Falne, provided a Ufitting per
manent institution" in which to honor rodeo. It sOlnehow seenled appropriate 
Uthat Oklahollla City should build a tradition of chaInpionship rodeo"; the city 
was "an ideal Western area for such a show as the National Finals." 13 Since ro
deos were featured £rOIn coast to coast and Oklahoma City was geographically 
central, the city was in the middle of the rodeo industry's traffic pattern. With 
Oklahoma City as home to both the InuseUIn and the NFR, the city becalne 
identified as the hOlne of rodeo. Only the RCA headquarters in Colorado lay 
outside Oklaholna City's purview. 
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The first NFR in Oklahoma City coincided with the dedication of the Rodeo 
Hall of Fame, in 1965. The Chan1ber of Commerce, the InuseUln, and the Profes
sional Rodeo Cowboys Association signed a contract to hold the Finals in the 
newly constructed Fairgrounds Arena, cOlnpleted in 1964 and built especially for 
rodeo and equestrian events. The arena had a capacity of nearly nine thousand 
and tickets, sold by the Chamber of Commerce, were available well in advance. 
In its first yeal~ the Finals brought nearly $1.5 l11illion into Oklaholna City's 
economy. 14 The NFR finally seelned to be in a location that would support the 
level of success, carry the appropriate cachet within the industry that its creators 
envisioned for the event, and draw greater national attention to the sport. After 
three successful years, the RCA contracted again with Oklahoma City in 1968 
to host the NFR for another three. By 1970, the RCA decided that no city was 
more enthusiastic than Oklahon1a City about hosting the NFR. 

In this seelningly per1l1anent location, the Finals rodeo developed into the 
industry's national event. Incorporating a WOlnen's event for the first ti1l1e, the 
RCA added barrel racing to the schedule in 1967. Organizers experimented with 
the fonnat to give audiences a better chance of seeing their favorite champion 
cornpete: The top fifteen competitors in each of the seven events would com
pete in each perfonnance, with ten total perfon11ances in ten consecutive days. 
The 1978 NFR added a sudden-death con1petition in which the winners at the 
Finals becal11e the PRCA chalnpions in their respective events. 15 Though this 
format lasted only a couple of years, it signaled the increasing in1portance of 
holding an exciting chall1pionship rodeo to draw spectators. Oklaho111a City 
closely followed the con1petition of rough-stock-riding champions and all
around cowboys, including the iconic Larry Mahan. The charismatic Mahan 
was the sport's biggest stal~ one of the only national rodeo personalities in 
the late 1960s, and the highest-earning cowboy. As the virtual" anl bassador 
for the sport," Mahan's style in and out of the arena lnarked a change in the 
way cowboys rodeoed. With his tie-dyed chaps and long hair, Mahan was one 
of what the singer Chris eDoux dubbed the Iinew breed" of cowboy. As the 
bull rider Johnny Quintana commented in the early 1970s, "these cowboys 
today are athletic; they work out, they practice. They've constantly got riding 
on their ll1ind."16 

During the NFR's run in Oklahoma City froln 1965 to 1985, the purse 1110ney 
grew, the RCA added corporate sponsorship, and the Finals received increased 
television coverage. The Winston Rodeo Awards progran1 inaugurated corpo
rate sponsorship. Several clothing 111anufacturers, such as Wrangler and Justin 
Boots, had already joined forces with the RCA to outfit cornpetitors, but these 
c01l1panies contributed little in the way of prize lnoney. Winston cigarettes of
fered $105))()O in awards for the 1972 rodeo season, but only RCA-approved 
rodeos would qualify cowboys for the awards prograln. Dave Stoutl the RCA 
executive secretary-treasurer, observed that the Winston Awards prograln 
was lithe biggest single boost ever given professional rodeo." The awards 
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Larry Mahan saddle-bronc riding at the National Finals Rodeo in OklahOlna City. Ma
han was one of the greatest rodeo cowboys of all tiInc. His talent for competing in all 
three riding events- saddle bronc, bareback bronc, and bu 11 riding- won hirn a total 
of six All Around Cowboy titles. Photographer unknown. (ProRol.teo Hall of Fame) 

progrmTI offered bonus 1110ney to top contestants three tilnes a year, including 
at the NFR. The progratn was so successful that Winston announced plans to 
continue the awards for the 1973 season. COIning after the 1971 national ban 
on televised tobacco advertisingl this relationship proved lnutually beneficial. 
The PRCA's general n1anager, Bob Eidsonl encouraged R. J. Reynolds and the 
Winston brand to allocate prolllotional monies to rodeo sponsorship in lieu of 
other advertising.17 Winston became the first and largest corporate sponsor of 
rodeo to provide additional prize money for the Finals. 

At the National Finals Rodeo in 1978, the PRCA and the John Blair and 
C<'Hnpany announced their plans to develop a schedule to broadcast rodeo on 
national television throughout the year. According to PRCA statistics, in 1978 
the rodeo industry drew 14 111i11ion viewers while the National Footbal1 League 
drew only 10.6 million. The popularity of rodeo prompted several national 
networks to feature events in 1979. The "Wide World of Sports'! program on 
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Larry Mahan and his All Around Cowboy trophy saddle at the "1970 National Finals 
Rodeo in Oklahonu1 City. Between 1966 and 1970, Mahan dominated the rodeo indus
try, winning the All Around Cowboy title for five consecutive years. FrOlll hjs clothes 
to his athleticisDl, M"ahan became the industry's 1l10st charisrnatk figure. Photogra-
pher unknown. (ProRodeo Hall of Fmne) " 
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ABC broadcast the Prescott and Cheyenne rodeos and NBC profiled several 
rodeo stars during the hectic Fourth of July holiday- called The Cowboy's 
Christlnas-on their "Prime Time" news I1lagazine. Culrninating the rodeo 
television coverage for that year, NBC featured the Finals in Oklahoma City. 
By 1981, television coverage, as handled by B1air Rodeo Enterprises of John 
Blair and Company, had increased to 72 percent of the nation, conlpared with 
46 percent the year before.18 More prize Inoney, corporate sponsorship, and 
television coverage brought rodeo to the nation's attention. More specifically, 
it drew attention to the Finals and Oklahoma City. 

Oklahoma City's burgeoning economy gained Blore than $2 Inillion annu
ally during the Finals by the end of the 1960s. The PRCA gave profits froJn 
the rodeo to the Nati.onal Cowboy Museum, and the amount increased each 
year. Tickets for the Finals sold out regularly in the rnid 1970s, and by 1979 
the competition had outgrown the state fairgrounds and llioved to the Myriad 
Arena in OklahOl1la City's downtown convention center. The Myriad's audience 
capacity was almost double that of the state fair, and tentative dates were set 
for the NFR at the Myriad through 1984. Ticket prices did not have to increase 
to accOlnmodate the relocation and ranged between six and ten dollars, rela
tively affordable for most spectators. The guaranteed prjze Inoney included 
the entry fees provided by the museum, television rights, and a donation by 
the city. Stock was housed to the east and west of the arena at the convention 
center, with other exhibit-hall space reserved for the newly created National 
Finals Rodeo Exposition. Everything at the Myriad for the NFR was under one 
roof and just a block from Interstate 40.19 

According to Paul Strasbaugh, an original member of the OklahoJna City 
Chalnber of Comlnerce that brought the Finals to town, the NFR was the "largest 
single event of a national nature" in Oklaholna City. Strasbaugh equated the NFR 
in Oklaholna City with the Indianapolis 500, the Super Bowl of the nlid 1970s, 
and the Stanley Cup. Though not a first-tier sport sllch as baseball or basketball, 
rodeo, especially bull riding, had a strong regional draw and was developing 
into a national sport. By the mid 1970s, the NFR was drawing between $5 lnil
lion and $8 million into the city's economy. Besides the Finals, the exposition 
at the fairgrounds, and the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum, 
Oklahoma City offered city tours, the State Capitol, the Oklahoma City Zoo, 
and lnajor shopping centers such as the Crossroads Mall and Shepherd Mall . 
The Oklahon1a City University Theatre, the Oklaho111a Theatre Center, and the 
Civic Center Music Hall featured dilU1er theater, Broadway lTIusical revues, and 
concerts. The city also offered a variety of restaurants, nightclubs, and discos. 
Only the weather in Oklaholna City seemed to be a problenl.: Snow and freezing 
rain in December often affected attendance and kept people at home.20 

So it came as a surprise in 1985 when the Finals nl,{)ved to Las Vegas. With 
the NFR's success in Oklahon1a City, it seclned unlikely that the Finals would 
ever change locations. The PRCA and the city had a strong, mutually benefi-
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cial relationship, and ensuring the NFR's success in Oklahoma had become a 
matter of state pride. Buying a ticket gave you a chance to see the best rodeo 
cowboys in the world, but it also n1eant that you were doing sornething good 
for Oklahon1a, a state that ached for anything that could generate S0111e revenue 
or could raise its profile in the eyes of the rest of the country. The NFR brought 
Oklaholna just the sort of national attention it craved. 21 

The connection of the Finals to the National Cowboy and Western Heritage 
MUSeUTl1 gave it a historical and cultural grounding that the chalnpionship 
rodeo would not necessarily have elsewhere. In Oklahorna City, the NFR had 
increasing television coverage, growi.ng corporate sponsorship-Coors Brew
ing CCHnpany, Dodge, and Coca Cola joined in the early 1980s- prize money 
that amounted to 1110re than $900,000, and sell-out attendance. Despite all the 
NFR's success in Oklahoma City, when in 1984 Las Vegas wanted to woo the 
NFR away, it n1ade an offer that the PRCA could not refuse.22 

THE NATIONAL FINAlS IN LAS VEGAS 

Like Oklahon1a City, Las Vegas had a history of rodeo. Si111ilar to t11any 
other western towns with ranching industries nearby, Las Vegas had hosted 
rodeos begiJu1ing in the 1920s. [n the 1930s, wide-open galnbling in Nevada 
and the influx of population fron1 the construction of Hoover Dam brought 
much-needed revenue into the Las Vegas area. As the dam neared c0111pletion 
in 1935, Las Vegans became concerned about losing population and revenue 
and organized the first Helldorado festival, a nalne borrowed frol11 the 1880s 
rodeo in T0111bstone, Arizona. Run by the Elks Lodge, Helldorado Days becan1e 
a several-day festival held in Mayor June and included a colorful parade and a 
professional rodeo. Throughout the 1940s and 1950s, Hell dorado was the city's 
Inost popular western event and a Inajor tourist attraction. Western celebrities 
such as Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, Hoot Gibson, and actor-turned-Nevada-poli
tidan Rex Bell attended the festivities . After being held on the site of Cashrnan 
Field, the rodeo tnoved to the Convention Center in the 1960s, and then in J 985 
to the Tholnas and Mack Center. "Cattle rustling, roundUps, rodeos and other 
inlages of Anlerica's Wild West of the late 1800s" were as indigenous to Las 
Vegas as gaInbling on the Strip. 2:1 Las Vegas carefully cultivated its ilnage as a 
"frontier town," so it was no wonder that even a Texas cowboy would feel at 
home there- especially one who liked to gamble. 

Benny Binion, the operator of Binion's Horseshoe on Fren10ntStrect in Las Vegas, 
was an old hOrSen1aIl from the Dallas area who loved rodeo. A controversial figure, 
Binion was the virtually illiterate son of a horse-trader and he Tllade his living in Texas 
bootlegging and gambling. In the J11id 1940s, after being linked to several murders 
and under pressure fr01n authorities for racketeering, Binion packed up his fatnily 
and moved to Las Vegas for a fresh start. He chose the right city for his trade and 
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Las Vegas casino owner Benny Binion worked for fifteen years to bring the Natjonal 
Fina ls Rodeo to the neon city. A horselnan, breeder, and rodeo fan, the fornler Texan 
established the relationship between Las Vegas casinos and the National Finals Rodeo, 
catering to the cowboys when the Finals CaIne to town. Photographer unknown. 
(ProRodeo Hall of Fame) 

revolutionized gambling in Las Vegasl gaining a reputation for running high-stakes 
games and tournaments. Part thug and part entrepreneur, Binion bridged the gap 
between the Las Vegas that was coming out of the mob era and the one then being 
created in the corporate age. But Binion had another major jnterest: his ranch in 
Montana, where he raised horses and cattle. His affection for ranch life spilled into 
his casino operations; Binionl according to rodeo cowboys, always luade it a rule 
that his casino catered to their business.24 

As a horseman and rodeo fanl Binion had for fifteen years continuously lob
bied the city of Las Vegas to bid on the NFR. His efforts eventually attracted 
the attention of Herb McDonald, the president of a newly created organization 
designed to protnote an increasingly tourist- and entertainment-oriented Las 
Vegas. McDonald, a longtime executive in both the gaIning industry and the 
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Chamber of Commerce, had tirelessly promoted Las Vegas as a InajO! tourist 
attraction. 25 He founded Las Vegas Events, Inc., in 1983 as a not-for-profit or
ganization that sought to attract and host specia] events that promoted tourism 
and increased the city! s national profile. Funds supporting the group came from 
the state hotel-room tax. The founding of Las Vegas Events corresponded to 
the trend in the 1980s in which Las Vegas began selling entertainment as well 
as gambling. By the late 1.980s, the city began the process of, according to the 
historian Hal Rothman, transfofll1ing itself £rOln "idiosyncratic galning town to 
themed destination resort." Tn this transformation! "Las Vegas canle to represent 
the America that people believed was disappearing elsewhere," especially with 
reference to econolnic opportunity. The city developed an exemplary service 
eCon0l11y rooted in tourism, reinventing itself from the renegade sin city into 
lllainstrealll Alnerica where corporate-owned casinos offered popular Ameri
can entertainment. This reorientation produced a certain n1alleability of place 
that gave promoters and consumers the opportunity to n1ake Las Vegas into 
whatever they wanted the city to be, to Ineld the past with the present.26 

The factors behind this shift were twofold: The population of Las Vegas 
had increased dramatically in the 1980s and gambling restrictions in the rest 
of the country had been relaxed. The population of Las Vegas grew fronl lnore 
than 273/000 to 463,000 between 1970 and 1980! and by 1990 it had increased 
to 770,000. By 1995, the population had grown to just over a lnillion, with a 
growth rate sustained by Jnigration unparalleled in the post-war period. The 
gnTwing population of Las Vegas needed entertainment facilities that were 
oriented lnore toward families. Competition from casinos in other locations 
across the country prolnpted increased efforts to draw lnore and varied kinds 
of tourists. Casinos upped the ante by offering not just gmning opportunities 
but non-gambling gan1es, movies, and shows. Combined with other fonns of 
entertainment, gan1bling lost llluch of its stigma and becam_e less associated 
with immorality and crime. Comlnunity leaders both in Las Vegas and around 
the country hoped to "certify their city's metropoli tan status, create a positive 
attitude for tourisln and commerce, and enhance their own civic image" by at
tracting franchises and building stadiu111S to house sports events. In Las Vegas, 
constructing the Thomas and Mack Center in the early 1980s was part of this 
trend.27 In this context, Binion!s decade-long dream to bring the NFR to Las 
Vegas becanlC not just possible! but probable. 

The first major endeavor of Las Vegas Events was to draw the NFR away from 
Oklahoma City. Acquiring the Finals would plug a large hole in the year-round 
Las Vegas events calendar: December was the tilne of year when everything 
slowed down, a month for maintenance and a "disaster for business." I f the 
PRCA was willing to move the NFR to Las Vegas! the event could be just the 
"shot in the arm" Las Vegas needed. McDonald! prompted by Binion, took an 
offer to the PRCA in 1984 that he was certain the organization could not refuse. 
Las Vegas Events guaranteed $1.8 million in prizc 1110ney to the Finals and 
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Fonner rodeo cowboy Shawn Davis was instrulll.ental in bringing the Na.tional Finals 
Rodeo to Las Vegas, Nevada in -1985. Most rodeo industry professiona.ls have also 
been cOlnpetitors. Davis was a three-tilne world champion saddle-bronc rider in the 
mid 1960s. He has been the general manager of the National Finals Rodeo since 1986. 
Photographer unknown. (ProRodeo Hall of Fame) 

$700,000 to stock contractors in the first year and an increase every year after 
that- amounts that doubled and quadrupled the payday produced by Okla
homa City at the 1984 event. The Finals would be held just off the Strip in the 
newly constructed Thomas and Mack Center, a venue with nearly twice as many 
seats as the Myriad. The offer also induded free hotel rOOlns for contestants and 
event officials.28 To the PRCA, Las Vegas had the potential to increase the pres
tige of the Finals and of rodeo as an industry in one geographic relocation. 

The PRCA's president at the tilne, Shawn Davis, a fonner rodeo champion, 
had focused his tenure on increasing the prestige of rodeo on a national scale. 
Binion was a friend of Davis, as was the JongtiIne Caesars Palace executive 
Harry Waldo As the negotiations took place between the PRCA and Las Vegas, 
Oklahoma City was doing its best to make counter offers. The personal connec-
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tions between Davis and the Las Vegas proll1oters prompted 111ernbers of the 
Oklahonla City contingent to accuse Davis of wrong dealing. Their allegations 
were strong enough that at the 1984 Finals FBI agents searched his roonl the 
night before the vote on Inoving the event was taken. Oklahonla City alnlost 
l1ia tched the offer froll1 Las Vegas, but the atulualincrease in the purse was more 
than Oklahoma City cou Id guarantee. When the PRCA board of directors voted, 
it was a 6-to-6 split. Davis broke the tie and cast his ballot to Inove the Finals to 
Las Vegas. Davis believed that Las Vegas was in a better position to pro111ote 
the NFR than Oklaholna City. He said that IIOklaholna City had done a lot to 
11lake the Finals happen," but Las Vegas was more capable of supporting the 
NFR1s growth than any other city that had approached the PRCA. Davis told 
the rodeo industry's major periodical, ProRodeo Sports News, that" he [PRCA] 
board is confident that this n10st difficult decision will carry the PRCA and the 
sport of professional rodeo to new levels of recognition and success," Besides 
guaranteeing the full budget of the Finals, Las Vegas offered better media 
coverage through the Las Vegas News Bureau, greater audience capacity at 
the Tholnas and Mack Center, and better accommodations for contestants and 
spectators. The PRCA and LVE approved the move of the championship rodeo 
to Las Vegas for five years.29 

The National Finals Rodeo nloved from Oklaholna City, as journalist Dirk 
Johnson put it, "as the oil boon1 was going to bust and the ranch econolny was 
biting the dust." Alongside the construction of a waterslide park on the Strip, 
a new minor-league baseball stadilun, a new indoor shopping l1lall, a tropical
island SWi111111ing complex at the Tropicana, a spectacular trapeze act at Circus 
Circus, and the Thomas and Mack Center, the NFR helped Las Vegas 1110ve 
beyond ganlbling to bring in tourists. A 1984 lnarketing calnpaign resulted in 
an 8.4 percent increase in tourists, with another 12 percent in 1985, and even 
greater growth was expected with the opening of a new terll1inal at McCan'an 
International Airport in 1986. Between the mild winter weather and the excep
tionallevel of entertailunent, Las Vegas offered tourists the ti111e of their lives.30 

Bringing the Finals to Las Vegas helped draw the tourists who had always tnade 
the Finals part of their annual vacations. For tnany Finals fans, the trek to Las 
Vegas would be far easier than it had been to OklahoJna City. 

Nearly every casino in Las Vegas adopted a western theme for the first 
National Finals Rodeo. It was "cowboy all the way," fnnn the attire of casino 
elnployees to the booking of country acts such as Tammy Wynette and Lee 
Greenwood. During the three weeks of the NFR, the latest fashion becaule jeans, 
boots, and cowboy hats, and like Oklahoma City, Las Vegas becalne the rodeo 
capital of the world. Only Caesars Palace, already decorated in. the style of inlpe
rial Rome, avoided a strong cowboy theme. Don Guglielnlino, public relations 
director for Caesars said that the NFR crowd would just enjoy Caesars being 
what it was. Binion's Horseshoe proudly paid contestants' entry fees. Casinos 
frOll1 the Tropicana and the Dunes to the Hacienda and the Sands gave them 
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free accolnmodations. Along with the rodeo, an entire entourage of western 
vendors arrived at CashIn an Field for the accompanying convention. Sam Boyd, 
head of the Boyd Group and owner of San1' s Town, a rnajor off-Strip property 
with a strong Old West then1e l even cOlnlnissioned a bronze statue. The noted 
cowboy artist R. M. Skip Glomb of Laran1ie, Wyolning, designed his sculpture 
liThe Spirit of Rodeo" for the first Las Vegas NFR, at a cost of $500,000. The 
chan1pions in the seven NFR events received Ininiature statues made fron1 the 
work as trophies. Tn addition to the saddles, buckles, spurs, and bridles given 
to rodeo champions, the statues were unique artistic pieces.31 

It was no accident that the Finals worked well near the glittery Las Vegas Strip; 
rodeos had Ilbecolne show business, and big business at that." What Las Vegas 
offered the NFR crowd that Oklahlnna City could not 'was a chance to gamble 
and drink twenty-four hours a day. Yet, it took Las Vegas Events three to four 
years before it n1ade a profit frOlll the event. The prize n10ney 111ay have gone 
up, but the attendance did not follow suit for a while. It took tiIne to convince 
tourists that Las Vegas was open in Decelnber. In Oklahoma City, the Finals 
was the event of the year, but in Las Vegas, the chalnpionship rodeo was just 
another convention, albeit one that filled an important void. When it finally 
did get going, "people began coming to town because the lights were turned 
back on.'/ As Ty Murray put it in 1989/ "there's electricity in the air at the NFR 
that you don't feel at other rodeos. Cheyelule, Denver, and Houston are big, 
but nothing like this. The NFR is our Super BowL"32 By 19901 the NFR in Las 
Vegas was sold ou t for the ten-day event. More than $80 lllilHon was pUlnped 
into the cityl s econorny. Of the people who attended the NFR, around forty 
thousand- n10re than 80 percent- caIne from out of town/ which was why Las 
Vegas Events was easily able to guarantee an increase in the purse every year. 
In addition to the NFR itself, the three-week event featured the annual PRCA 
Convention and the Cowboy's Christlnas and Gift Show. The NFR becmne so 
large that, for the first tin1e, it was featured in the prelllier sports rnagazine, 
Sports IlIu.strated.:'>3 

After the first five years of Las Vegas as host of the Finals and with the contin
ued growth of the entertailunent industry there, the NFR both drove and reflected 
changes occurring within the rodeo industry Las Vegas casinos featured the up
per echelon of cotmtry lnusic acts, including Alabarna, Clint Black, Dolly Parton, 
George Strait, Randy Travis, and Dwight Yoakam. Las Vegas almost became their 
h01l1e away froln Nashville; nearly every major country star played Las Vegas at 
some point during the NFR. A Nevada asselnblyperson introduced a bill into the 
legislature that would have pennitted wagering on timed rodeo events such as barrel 
radng and tearn roping. Howevel~ legislators removed that portion of the bill after 
Inuch debate abou t Inaintaining a traditional and informal betting system in rodeo. 
Elko's Republican assemblyman J olu1 Carpenter stated that he would rather rodeo 
relnain as it was, "ou t of professional sports," bu t the mere introduction of the bill 
signaled signs of change. A schedule of rodeos appeared on cable sports television 
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along with the 111ajor sports of baseball, football, and basketball. The interest in rodeo 
was especially promil1ent among people in urban areas and at least in part could 
be attributed to "a rOlnantic yeatning for Old West culture." Unlike the cowboys of 
the past, many rodeo cowboys grew up far from the ranch, often in dties.:W Laser 
light shows and rock~and-roll nlusic becarne part of the NFR's opening ceren10nies, 
and the rough stock was bigger and better fed than would be found on any ranch. 

As the Finals and the rodeo industry evolved, they were leaving behind lnore 
traditional events: Helldorado, Las Vegas's original rodeo, faced its demise 
with the NFR's arrival. Held for sixty-five years, Helldorado was squeezed out 
by the championship rodeo because the NFR's draw was national instead of 
priInarily local. Helldorado lost its parade and festival and was whittled down 
to just the rodeo by the lnid 1990s. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the NFR 
supplanted the University of Nevada, Las Vegas basketball team for the first 
three weeks in Decelnbel~ leaving the Runnin' Rebels without a home for part 
of its 1989-90 national championshjp. Filled with three thousand yards of dirt 
inside, and surrounded by six hundred head of livestock and horses outside, the 
Thomas and Mack Center looked less like a basketball arena or concert venue 
and more like a ranch. However, although Las Vegas was ideal for the NFR, 
problenls began arising with the venue and its location on the UNLV calnpus. 
The Thornas and Mack Center was too small for timed events, especially rop
ing. The steer-roping competition had to be held elsewhere because it required 
a larger arena. The seating capacity was too small for spectator denland and 
by 1991 individuals either had to know scnneone who already had tickets or 
had to purchase scalped tickets at the door at an enonnous mark-up in price. 
Even parking becal11e a problem between the universi ty and the NFR; held in 
the first several weeks of December, the Finals fell squarely alnidst final exams. 
The question for southern Nevada was whether the NFR had outgrown the 
Tholnas and Mack. "If Las Vegas does not begin planning for the future of the 
NFR, someone some place such as Houston, Dallas, Oklahoma City or Denver 
will," observed the Las Vegas journalist Greg Bortolin. Any city that promises 
a bigger arena and 1110re prize money could woo the NFR; not even Las Vegas 
will be able to hang on to the Finals forever. 35 

CONCLUSION 

In Las Vegas, the National Finals Rodeo made the transition from being a 
local event, as it was in Oklahoma City, to becoming the national chanl.pionship 
it was designed to be. Las Vegas was well equipped to sell the championship 
rodeo to the general public and lnake the three-week event into a Inajor tourist 
attraction. But old-timers in the rodeo industry miss the Fina]s as they were in 
Okiahoina City. The flavor of the NFR changed in Las Vegas. Held in a major 
lTIultipurpose arena, the NFR in the Tholnas and Mack Center had the inlper-
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sonal professional polish of a big-tinle entertainment experience; only in Las 
Vegas would there be an Elvis impersonator working the aisles at a rodeo. [n 
Oklaholna City! rodeo champions signed autographs as celebrities, but in Las 
Vegas! the world chaJnpions go unrecognized in casinos. When the NFR CaIne 
to Oklahoma City, "Oklahoma City partied as hard as Oklahoma City could." 
Hotels and restaurants were full, and business was better than it was all year. The 
NFR in Oklahoma City was the event of the year.30 Rodeo competitor Dee Pickett 
said that the first couple of years the NFR was in Las Vegas, the atmosphere 
was not what it was in Oklahoma City, though the money was significantly 
lnore. According to PRCA's spokeswoman Sherry COlnpton, "Tt's not like the 
Old West anymore. Cowboys have gone Hollywood. They!re like celebrities 
who prOlTIote themselves; it's show business and big lnoney." The historian 
Michael Johnson writes that the sport "has gotten softer in the postregional 
era-and otherwise changed in ways that don!t please the diehards." He argues 
that today! s rodeo has "increasingly questioned! contradicted, attenuated! and 
inverted the values affirmed by traditional rodeo."37 

Still, in the context of th€ rodeo industry's growth, the NFR's move to Las 
Vegas was a smart business decision. Prize lnoney doubled, Inedia exposure 
significantly increased! and the NFR became accessible in Las Vegas, a major 
tourist destination, in ways it never was in Oklaholna City. In Las Vegas, the 
National Finals Rodeo becanle the biggest, loudest, and most professionally 
staged of all rodeos. Las Vegas reshaped the Finals into a financially lucrative 
and sophisticated entertainlnent event designed to showcase the best rodeo 
talent in the country. The city pushed the rodeo industry to the ncxt level of 
entertainment. Not only did the rodeo industry benefit fron1 this move! but Las 
Vegas filled a lnajor gap in its year-round entertainment schedule. Instead of 
Decetnber being a month for lay-offs and lnaintenance work, it enlcrged as the 
month when the city became so packed with entertainment that the university 
had no room for its own basketba 11 team. 

As SOlne nostalgic rodeo fans have said, rodeo may have been taken away 
from its roots in the move of the Finals to Las Vegas, but that is the direction 
thc industry has gone, regardless of the location of the championship. Market 
forces drove the change through endorsement deals and corporate sponsorships. 
Rodeo competitors have been backed by corporate sponsorship-"dding the 
brand," so to speak- since the mid twentieth century. Before that! cowboys rode 
the brand on ranches for the cOlnpany that owned the land and cattle. Rodeo 
cowboys of the late twentieth century caIne from different backgrounds than 
their late-nineteenth-century predecessors. These new competitors were as likely 
to originate from the suburbs as frotn ranching backgrounds and luore often 
than not to have gone to rodeo school to learn the skills necessary to compete. 
Some bull riders hail from the Bronx or Watts and wear face guards and Kevlar 
vests! despite the perception of most rodeo fans who iInagine them in ten-gallon 
hats. Roping competitions are the only rodeo events that carry a cOIU1ection to 
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the ranching past. Most rough-stock events (the exception being the saddle
bronc event) bear little or no resemblance to real ranch work. Modern rodeo 
uses differcnt skills than those historically needcd for ranch work. The rodeo 
cowboy is an athlete and a professional cOlnpetitor who specializes in one or 
111aybe two events and can earn lnillions of dollars fro111 winning at them. The 
c(nnlnercialis111 behind rodeo lnight have changed the game, but it created more 
jobs in the iicowboy" industry than ranching ever did.38 

Rodeo is all business, and big business at that. Supplied by corporate spon
sors who sell the iconic western image-· companies such as Coors Brewing 
COlllpany, Wrangler, Dodgc, Justin Boots, and Jack Daniels- the prize money 
available annually to rodeo contestants swelled to Inore than $35 Inillion in 2004, 
a total $20 111i11ion lnore than just tW'enty years earlier. The parent organization 
of rodeo cOlnpetition, the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association is hlnne 
to 1110re than six thousand men1bers, and hosts neady seven hundred rodeos 
annually in forty-one states and four Canadian provinces. The fan base that 
rodeo has acquired cxists not just in rural ranching towns in the heartland of 
Anlerica, but also in the hearts of America's biggest cities.3

l! The attraction for 
fans and cOlnpetitors alike is the unique challenge presented in rodeo: Cowboys 
corn pete not just against each other but against the anilnals they ride. Featuring 
this challenge in its finest fonn has been the goal of NFR organizers, as is shar
ing the exciten1ent with a national audience. Las Vegas has lllolded the NFR 
into an urban entertain111cnt phenomenon, and the Finals transform the city in 
its own in1age for three weeks in Decelnber. 
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Operation Hospitality 
Las Vegas and Civil Defense, 1951-1959 

ANGELA MOOR 

h11953, Parade, the Inagazine supplelnent to Sunday newspapers, featured a de
scription of an atomic test at the Nevada Test Site written by a twenty-one-year-old 
Las Vegas housewife. The blast aroused strong feelings in the young WOTIlan and 
she described the 111ushroom cloud floating away frOlll the Nevada Test Site as a 
"stairway to Hell ... and it n1ade Ine cry." The article caphlred Inany of the contradic
tory attitudes toward nuclear testing and civil defense that defined Alnerica during 
the em·ly years of the Cold War. Her intense feelings did not cause her to question 
the prudence of atonuc testing, but instead renewed her faith in civil defense. This 
faith colored her 111elnolY of the blast. "I'll renlenlber knowing what to do if an 
attack COlnes can help save your life. The way to find out what to do is to join the 
Civil Defense organiza.tion in your town. If you had seen what I saw, you'd realize 
how important civil defense is." Parade's narrative of atomic testing ill the Nevada 
desert and its connection to civil defense-the notion that ml atomic attack could be 
survived through proper planning and the suppression of panic- illustrates many 
of the cornplicated feelings toward national policies of civil defense and politics 
during the early years of the Cold War. 1 

The use of the atolnic bonlb to end World War II drastically altered the mean
ing of warfare. SuddenlYI horrib1e and instantaneous destruction became the 
definition of war. As the Soviet Union developed its own atOlnic weaponsl new 
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An early 1950s Las Vegas Helldorado parade float celebrating the detonation of Ne
vada's first atomic bonlb. Photographer unknown. (Nadine Tobi-n. Collection, University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas Special Collections) 

ideas about defense on the hOlne front elnerged. Civil defense became ingrained 
in American peacetirne culture as citizens developed fears of possible attack. 
During the Cold War, such preparation, previously practiced only during wars, 
becmue an important part of American politics and culture. 

Las Vegas offers an llllportant revision to the history of civil defense in the 
1950s. Its small size and lack of militarily identified targets nlade civil defense 
exercises a low priority for the cit)'t but its close proxinlity to the Nevada Test 
Site connected it to the politics of atomic weaponry. Civil defense tests at the 
Nevada Test Site intimately linked Las Vegas residents to the policies of the 
Federal Civil Defense Adlninistration (FCDA). The response of Las Vegas to 
civil defense can best be described as hospitable, as local officials focused on the 
city's important role in national security by providing support to the AtOlllic 
Energy Comlnission and the FCDA at the Nevada Test Site. Actu.al preparative 
exercises for the city concentrated on Ininor progranls such as blood typing and 
school tags and ignored larger drills like the mass evacuations that took place 
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in other cities. Thc city's boosters also appropriated the Nevada Test Site as a 
unique tourist dcstination. The itnportance of thc test site, federal monies! and 
touriSln n1arkcd Las Vegas's complicated response to the policies of prepared
ness during the early years of the Cold War. 

The experience of civil defense in Las Vegas challenges existing scholarship on 
the subject and makes for a more coniplex understanding of Cold War culture. 
Many earlier works have focused on the Atolnic Age as a whole, with only a 
chapter or two devoted to civil dcfense policies; these include Paul Boyer's 
engaging book By the Bom.b's Early Light: American Thought and Culture at the 
Daum of the Atornic Age, and Allan Winkler' s L~le under a Cloud: American Anxiety 
about the Atom. In recent ycars, a few authors have developed Inore detailed 
studies of civil defense, but have ignored the experiences of cities outside the 
urban East; included among these are Andrew GrossInan in Neither Dead nor 
Red: Civilian Defense an.d Arnerican Political Deveioptrzent durin o the £arltj Cold War, 

• <...') .. 

and Kenneth D. Rose in One Nation Underground: The Fallout Shelter in American 
Culture. Other works such as Elaine Tyler May's seminal book H01ueward Bound: 
Anterican. Farnilies in the Cold War Era and, more recently, Laura McEnaney's 
Civil Defense Begins at Home: Militarization Meets Everyday L~fe in the F{fties, chal
lenged the conventional history of the period and focused on the intersection 
of Arncrican WOlnen and Cold War policies. The existing scholarship, while 
fragnlented, offers a study of civil defense that overlooks the real alnbivaJence 
of rnost Anicricans toward such policies by focusing too nluch on the relatively 
few participants in civil defensc exercises. This article, by centering on the 
experience of Las Vegas, points to the very complicated relationship between 
All1ericans and civil defense in the early years of the Cold War. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FEDERAL CTVTL DEFENSE ADMINISTRATION 

The beginning of thc Korean War in 1950 propelled the civil defense debate to 
the forefront and President Harry TrUmi.U1 established the Federal Civil Defense 
Administration in January 1951 to quell American's fears about a Soviet attack.2 

A three-part objectivc, captured in the lllOtto "Survive, Recover, and Win," en
ergized this new unit.3 Two important concepts about civil defense guided the 
FCDA: An official line that claimed Atnericans could indeed survive nuclear 
attack, and a privately held recognition of the futility of civil defense efforts.4 
The FCDA carefu lly cultivated an optilnistic Inessage for public consumption 
and worked with state and local agencies to create a coordinated civil defense 
plan for the Unjted States. Despite the Inuch touted importance of its lnission, 
the administration received little hnlding in its beginning and had no success 
in ilnplenlenting any large-scale changes, such as urban dispersal or a shelter 
prograIn in its early years.5 Instead, it developed as a Inediating institution for 
the TrUnlatl presidency as it linked the government with Umajor media outlets 
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(print, broadcast, and fihn)."6 Built into the policies of the FCDA was a reflec
tion of the changing role of the federal govermnent in the 1950s. The political 
scientist Andrew Grossman argues that the FCDA "was part of a new postwar 
institutional and administrative architecture for long-tenn Cold War mobiliza
tion that was based on a public policy of national civic education regarding all 
facets of the Cold War."7 The family-centered defense policy reflected the larger 
cultural trends of the 1950s as civilians in falnily units were imagined to be the 
targets of the ruthless Soviets. Donlestic ideology and a return to falnily not only 
represented a defense against the Soviets, but a defense against the new liberal 
forces sweeping Alnerica.8 The policies and practices of the FCDA reflected the 
changing nature of American politics and culture during the postwar years. 

The suppression of panic represents one of the most interesting aspects of 
FCDA policy. Moving beyond policies that emphasized shelters or achlal forms 
of defense to those ainled at the elnotional ll1anagement of the Anlerican citizenry, 
the FCDA attempted to convince Alnericans that "they could be trained to protect 
themselves frOln a nuclear attack."9 The adD1inistration worked with scientists 
and researchers at Alnerican universities on I'Project East River," a behavioral 
study meant to analyze civil defense and its connection to "fear nlanagement and 
partic prevention."10 Experts predicted that Anlericans, especially women, would 
panic should a nuclear attack occur, and new policies attelnpted to control panic. 
The main policies reflected the FCDA's place in Truman's nuclear strategy, and 
its efforts were concentrated on "emotion lnanagement." ll 

Po]icYlnakers worked with the Psychological Strategy Board to create pro
paganda that would mentally prepare people for the possibilities of attack, the 
asstunption being that this project represented a possible opportunity for the 
manipulation of Americans.12 Civil defense training would help Alnericans 
learn self-control and thus would "eliminate the 1110ral deficits that lnade them 
such unsatisfactory weapons in the struggle against communi5In."'13 Experts 
postu lated that the discipline inherent in civil defense would therefore" cultivate 
the toughness they needed to rneet the demands of the Cold War" and that an 
Alnerican victory against the Soviets would be guaranteed by the superior mo
rality of the American public.14 A concurrent policy called conventionalization 
sought to reconceptualize nuclear weaponry as normal weapons of warfare. It 
proved crucial in convincing the public that it could indeed survive an atonlic 
bomb and thus lnade civil defense efforts worthwhile. 15 The Inass media played 
an important role in this strategy. 

Mass lnedia including radio, television, and popular lnagazines spread much 
of the information about civil defense to the American public. The FCDAnever 
received large governnlental appropriations to spread its rnessage because of 
tension between President rtunan and the Congress, and instead relied on 
private media in getting its message out. The public-service-oriented Adver
tising Council "handled the civil defense calnpaigns throughout the 19505, 
soliciting free space in newspapers, in bus and subway advertising placards, 
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in radio station breaks and so forth, and filling the space with 1l1essages crafted 
by Madison Avenue experts."16 Civil defense, therefore, entered the national 
consciousness in a big way because of the collaboration between the FCDA and 
the 111ass Inedia. FrOHl its inception in 1951 through nlost of the Cold War, the 
FCDA established relationships with national print t11edia that blurred the line 
between propaganda and news.] ? They offered ready~lnade promotionallnate
rials that often appeared as editorial content. IS The reach of the administration 
lnoved beyond print media and into the private reaches of American hOlnes as 
television networks showed 1110vics and television shows that promoted civil 
defense.19 1elevision prograt11S el11phasized the possibility of survival given 
proper preparation. One exatllple entitled "Survivat If You Think a Falling 
A-bonlb Means the End of Everything, This Relnarkable Report May Change 
Your Mind" aired on NBC in 1951.20 Private industry, particularly filnlnlakers, 
also recognized an opporhlnity in the new policies of civil defense to prove their 
loyalty to the United States during the period of McCarthyisln. Businesses real
ized that the doctrine of self-help that defined most civil defense efforts in the 
1950s left a door open for thenl to lnarket survivalist products to Anlericans and 
to produce educational palnphlets or filIns that schools and groups across the 
country would purchase. The influence of the FCDA nloved beyond its lilnited 
governnlental reach, and into the homes of the average Alnerican falnily. 

Many civil defense efforts centered on Anlencan schoolchildren, fOLUld appeal
ing by civil defense officials because they offered an opportunity to reach not only 
the children, but their pm"ents as wc11.21 The laughable image of Bert the Turtle mld 
inshuctions to duck-and-cover nlay have survived as pali of the nostalgia of the 
1950s, but intense civil defense efforts in schools transformed students into pint
sized soldiers in the Cold War. Educational nlaterials for schools made up a large 
portion of FCDA publications.22 Education joun1als of the period emphasized the 
iInportance of civil defense in the education of young people during the Cold Wm".2:1 
The 1952 Civil Dtjense in Schools desoibed the roles and duties of schools in case of 
attack, and emphasized the 'Ih"aining of students to react properl)"" much as the 
efforts at panic suppression did for adults.24 The metaphor of students as soldiers 
continued with the issuance of identification tags to students. Schoolchildren across 
the United States received rnetal tags fro0110ca1 school districts Jneant to identify 
victims in case of an attack. Manufachlrers worked hm"d to convince buyers and 
parents that the tagswete not griln relninders of the possibility of an attack, that 
instead they involved children in the preparation for nuclear war, and 111.ade theln 
feel importmlt?' Prolnotional 111aterials for the tags featured grinning youths with 
their tags, and newspaper articles lauded the tag progra111. The civil defense ef
fo11s in schools closely followed the psychological policies that guided lTIuch of the 
FCD.A:s progrillns in the early Cold Wm". 

Psychology provided one prong of civil defense, but the FCDA also offered 
practical advice. The early years of the adlninistration corresponded to the 
growth of suburbs in the United States. Suburbs and the concept of urban dis-
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persal provided important areas of interest for the FCDA. Experts identified 
urban cores as targets for the impending World War III and advocated policies 
of urban dispersal. Politics also played a role in policy making, and an empha
sis on suburbia as the site of survival developed as important groups of voters 
relocated freHll urban cores to the suburbs in the years following World War 
T1.26 Not only did the suburbs contain in1portant voters, but it remained pos
sible to protect theIll. The FCDA considered large cities containing industrial 
centers to be Critical Target Areas likely to face an attack. Yet, as the rhetoric 
of the administration touted protection through preparation, in reality such 
protection was impossible for most of these areas.27 The FCDA recognized the 
danger posed to large cities and recognized that a redistribution of industry 
and population was the defense needed, but such large-scale dispersal proved 
incrediblyexpensive.28 As large cities faced the future with little options beyond 
duck-and-cover, policies focusing on the suburbs developed. The message sup
porting hOlne fall-out shelters appealed to suburbanites engaged in the 1950s 
craze of hOlne in1provement and dO-it-yourself. 29 The information directed 
at suburban Alnericans offered another normalization of the At(nnic Age and 
offered tools for survival. 

The information generated by the FCDA reflected the conservative politics 
that defined the 1950s. Public infornlation campaigns focused on the white 
An1erican family living in a nameless suburb. In this manner, the FCDA of
fered a cOlllforting message that affirmed the American way of life. The Alert 
America call1paign, staged by the FCDA and the Advertising Council in 1952, 
included a traveling exhibit that toured the country promoting the message of 
civil defense.:lO Alert America aligned its message with Cold War patriotiS1ll 
claiming that Ilnuclear weapons were Inanageable." 31 The thought inherent 
in these campaigns helped Americans "make peace with the bomb through 
defense" and "made military preparedness a family affair."32 The FCDA pro
moted the ideal American family and affirmed traditional gender roles as it 
made homemaking a crucial part of American civil defense.33 In official rhetoric 
WOl1"H:n were seen as haVing special skills necessary to face atomic war.34 By 
1953, the same year Parade published the young housew'ife's encounter with 
the lllushroom cloud, the FCDA had a fully functioning women's division 
focused on falni1y preparedness, with housewives at the center of domestic 
defense pO]jcy.35 Women's work became reconceptualized for the Atomic Age 
as "routine chores, such as housecleaning, cooking, and consulllption becalne 
a matter of life and death."36 This equation of home maintenance and survival 
gave women, while remaining in their i'traditional" roles, a place in the fight 
against the comlTIunists in the Cold War.37 The FCDA also used wOlnen's clubs 
to pronl0te its lnessage regarding civil defense and the special role of women 
in protecting the nation.38 Certainly, the FCDAand its policies did not engineer 
the gender relationships of the Cold War, but they played an important part in 
affinning the narrow gender relations of the 1950s. 
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The policies and rhetoric of the FeD A were crucial in defining the political 
debates over atomic weapons in the 1950s. Ideas about consumption, self-help, 
and anti-communism deten1lined FCDA policy and reflected its position in 
the conservative 1950s. Civil defense encouraged consulnption on patriotic 
grounds. The very concept of civil defense insinuated that each citizen bore 
the responsibility for his or her own defense, and the FCDA further promoted 
this concept through the doctrine of self-help. Self-help placed the burden of 
preparation squarely on the shoulders of individuals by umandating that citizens 
purchase the tools of survival."39 This enlphasis on consumption went beyond 
the silllple purchase of objects meant for survival or stocking the family shelter; 
as FCDA literature explicitly also encouraged homeownership, arguing that 
Uthe responsible hOlneowner was already well on the way toward preparation 
for atomic war."40 Not only did the home offer protection, but the personal 
automobile also functioned as a rolling shelter in case of attack. Tn Four Wtl.eels 
to Survival, the FCDA cited evidence fronl civil defense tests at the Nevada Test 
Site that cars provided the unexpected bonus of shelter and could also be used 
for evacuation and then as a living space.41 The policies and propaganda of 
the FCDA in the 1950s not only shaped attitudes toward atomic weapons, but 
also reflected the larger trends of the era. 

NATIONAL CIVIL DEFENSE EFFORTS 

Despite the intense propagandizing by the FCDA, American cities exhibited 
varying levels of participation in civil defense efforts. The ranking of target 
areas by the adnlinistration offers one explanation for the uneven intensities 
of war preparedness. In reports published alu1ually throughout the 1950s, the 
FCDA identified critical target areas that were likely to be attacked by the So
viets. The 1953 Annual Report naln.ed seventy critical target areas; it included 
cities having large populations or serving as centers of industry, such as New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Diego.42 Consequently, these cities formed 
Uthe focal points for the developJllent of civil defense operational programs./143 

Comillunities less likely to fall victilll to enemy action served in the ilnportant 
role of providing support, aidl and hospitality to evacuees of targeted cities. 
The bu lk of civil defense efforts in the 1950s concerned major urban areas, with 
little attention paid to cities outside of targeted areas. 

Targeted cities engaged in ongoing civil defense activities because of their 
perceived vulnerability. Newspaper articles in the Los Angeles Times and the 
New York Times indicate heightened apprehension in those cities during the 
early years of the Cold War. Newspapers ran leading articles on civil defense 
activities and published FCDA infonnative materials. Magazines also engaged 
in doomsday predictions, running stories on the chaos that would accompany 
an attack. Following a labor strike in the port of New York, Life magazine ran 
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an article that c1aitned that the "vital US asset is vulnerable to strikes- and 
bOlnbs," and compared the iInpact of the labor strike to the potential devasta
tion of an atomic attack.44 Pittsburgh faced sbnilar treahnent in a 1951 issue of 
Look magazine that proclaimed, "We're wide open for disaster/' and touted the 
need for civil defense in the city.45 Newsweek profiled New York/s civH defense 
in 1951 and claimed that New York led the world in preparedness.46 The focus 
on targeted cities and their assured survival through appropriate preparation 
waned in the late -1950s. By the end of the decade, rnagazines had moved away 
from articles on the possibility of civil defense for protection and instead focused 
on the absurdity of such practices.47 

Operation Alert, a full-scale evacuation activity staged by the FCDA through
out the 1950s, pernleated the experience of American urbanites. Operation 
Alert reflected the psychological aims of official policy in its attelnpt to prove 
the possibility of surviva1.48 Actual Operation Alert activities met with limited 
success, as many residents failed to participate. It also created an interestjng 
paradox for civil defense planners as it encouraged civil defense activities: [ts 
enactnlent of evacuation showed that major urban areas would likely face cata
strophic tragedy in the event of actual attack.49 These cities, with their dense 
urban cores, were m_et with significant challenges in the planned evacuations, a 
situation guaranteed to grow exponentially with the panic and chaos of attack. 
Yet, these cj tics prepared for yearly Operation _A'lert activities, and the nation's 
newspapers widely reported the nl0ck attacks with great fanfare.50 The actual 
participation in and reaction to Operation Alert., howevel~ presents a much more 
cOlnplicated scenario of Anlcricans' engagement in such activities.51 

Women in ci ties across the country experienced ci viI defense in a particu lar man
ner. A variety of factors joined to create a special stahlS for w(nnen in the trenches 
of the Cold War. The Women's Ci'vil Defense Council: A Guide for Its Orga-nization and 
Utilization! published by the FCDA in 1957, offered a rationalization for the signifi
cance of women in preparedness efforts, arguing that wonlen "have a vital role in 
civil defense.1f52 Another pamphlet, Civil Defense: Your Government and YLJU, claimed 
women's traditional responsibility for family welfare gave them a "special respon
sibility for home preparedness." 53 Magazines reinforced this unique role of women 
in civil defense. Ladies' Horne Journal editorialized on the inlportancc of women in 
home preparedness, calling on housewives to be "ready to act in a practica llnatter."S4 
Local civil defense agencies offered special opportunities for won len to engage in 
such efforts and argued that traditional duties such as housecleaning, mothering, 
and home economjcs formed the core of civil defense. Tn Los Angeles, organizers 
marketed a hon1e-nursing course as "a / must' for housewives desiring to cooperate 
in the nation a 1 civil defense preparation."55 Wmnen responded to such calls with a 
sense of awareness of their special roles in civil defense. 

Ci viI defense lnade its n1ark on the national consciollsness in its itnpact 
on consumer products. Businesses sprang up to market survival products to 
AJnericans, but they met with little success because most Americans failed to 
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purchase these products. As early as 1951! the Ne'U.J York Thnes ran an article on 
the failure of a flwould-be shelter J110gUJl! whose business failed without selling 
a single nlode1.56 In the early 1960s! BusinessWeek published an article about 
the I'Hazards of Selling Survival Products."s7 Recognizing the limitations in 
lnarketing its own products! the FCDA entered into an agreenlent with Sears, 
Roebuck, and C0111pany to merchandise civil defense items in its catalog in late 
1954.58 The Spring I Slunmer catalog for Sears in 1955 did feature one FCDA 
product! but placed it on the botte.nn of a page filled with uranium detectors 
marketed to the weekend uranium hunter.59 Civil defense policies encouraged 
the consumption of goods for survival and the construction of things like fall
out shelters, but in reality most Americans chose to purchase the other new and 
innovative consunler goods available in the postwar years. 

The lukewarlll response to civil defense conSU111er goods suggests AmeriGll 
anlbivalence toward civil defense; opinion polls by Gallup offer evidence of an even 
nlore cc)lnplicated response. Polls conducted during World War 11 had indicated a 
faith in the necessity of civil defense, but by the close of the 1950s, Americans began 
to see the futility of such efforts. Nearly thirty percent of those polled in 1945 favored 
a Inandatory one-year training period for yotmg WOJnen in 1/ ci vilian defense or other 
work that wou ld be useful in wartilne."60 In 1953, not even five percent of respon
dents identified themselves as doing "any work in the civilian defense progranl," 
and only two percent plaluled to construct a shelter in the next year.n

! Alllericans 
did not ce.nnpletely reject civil defense, however. In 1956, sixty-five percent of those 
polled approved of a "plan to require every man and wOlnan to spend an average 
of one hour a week in Civil Defense work."62 The seeming disconnect between the 
two polls indicates the public zealousness Americans qUickly afforded govenl11lent 
progralllS during the conservative postwar period, as well as the personal aInbiva
lence Inany Americans harbored for civil defense. These, and other Gallup polls! 
reflect a wide gap between the narrative of civil defense that appeared in govem
Inent and popular Inedia publications, and the behavior of Alnericans in actual 
practice. h1 reality, Americans expressed an attitude toward civil defense that was 
lnore complicated than the exuberance claimed by FCDA officia1s. 

By the end of the 1950s, Americans' lackluster response to civil defense be
came clear. National ll1agazines began to focus on the futility of preparedness. 
Even as President John F. Kennedy called for the construction of private home 
shelters in 1961, most Americans ignored the calls.63 Women, once the key to 
civil defense, started rejecting such policies. In 1955, women in New York City 
acted out against the evacuation drills of Operation Alert by employing the 
"image of enraged motherhood."64 The women, using their traditional role as 
mothers, protested the government policy and rallied for an end to II atolnic test
ing, the arms race! and civil defense efforts. fl

65 Although civil defense formed 
an illlportant part of the political discussion in the 1950s and early 1960s, the 
historical record indicates most An1ericans had a much more ambivalent rela
tionship with the prograln than previously thought. 
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"GOOD COMMERCIAL USE"; CIVIL DEPENSE IN LAS VEGAS 

The experience of civil defense in Las Vegas illustrates much of the ambivalence 
that defiJled the national response in the 1950s. Las Vegas allows us to analyze 
preparedness efforts outside of critical target areas. In addition, the practice of civil 
defense in Las Vegas developed in a unique way because of the city's proximity and 
relationship with the Nevada Test Site. 

Civil defense officials praised southen1 Nevada in 1953 not for its preparedness, bu t 
for the "hospitality" and the "Cah11 and cooperative attitudes of Nevadans" toward 
civil defense officials and the testing progranl at the Nevada Test Site an hotu away.66 
Las Vegas found itself excluded from the lists of clitical target areas despite its prox
imity to the Nevada Test Site and the Bask Magnesium plant in nearby Henderson. 
The experience of civil defense in the city during the 1950s cannot be separated from 
the story of the test site because of the close working relationship of the FCDA and 
the AtOl.11ic Energy Commission (AEC). Southen1 N'evada's Ihnited interest in civil 
defense activities differed greatly frOln the large efforts in major cities. The experi
ence of Las Vegas, 111uch like other S111all and 111ediwn sized cities, COll1plicates the 
narrative of enthusiastic preparation that donlinated the nationallnedia. 

Following World War IT, Las Vegas emerged with a new inlage and possibilities as 
postwar affluence Inade the resort town a national pheno111.enon. Local govenllnent 
and city planners had a stake in defining Las Vegas as a vibrant, safe cOlrunluljty. 
In addition to its attelnpt to brand itself as vacation hotspot in the 1950s, Las Vegas 
had a relatively small number of citizens to defend. Although the population of 
Clark County tripled in the 1940s, by 1950 the county still had only 48,289 residents. 
Clark County s population was thus srnaller than the estilnated number of victilns 
in targeted cities.67 As other cities were preparing for atomic attack tlu'ough full
scale evacuation drills and other civil defense activities, Las Vegas put little ef.fort 
hltO war preparedness. Clark County and Las Vegas instead focused commlulity 
efforts toward improving the area's inlage with visitors. 

The Atomic Energy Commission notified Nevada residents of the establisrunent 
of the atOlnic testing site through a press release in January 1951.(11) Newspapers 
across the country carried the press release in the following day's papers with great 
praise for the federal govel11ffient and the AEC.69 Las Vegas newspapers showed 
particular enthusiaslTI and emphasized the economic aspects of the consttuction of 
the test site and the added tOtuist draw, while denying any possible health problems 
as the result of tests only sixty-five lniles away?O The FCDA prOVided important 
support for the atomic testing progrmn as they constantly attelnpted to convince 
Americans that a real enemy existed and that testing offered one path to national 
defense.71 Newspaper editorials focused on the role of the tests as a deterrent to 
Soviet attacks.72 During the tests, the FCDA rneasured the effectiveness of civil 
defense products and attelnpted to estimate the impact that an atomic bom b 
would have on homes and ci ties. Las Vegas, therefore, engaged with national 
civil defense as part of the testing program. 
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Mannequin being out.fitted in donated clothing frOln the local J. C. Penney store to 
take part in a civil defense exercise at the Nevada Test Site, ca. 1955. Photographer 
unknown. (Las Vegas NeuJs Bureau) 
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The Nevada Test Site shot off Operation Annie on March 17, 1953, in an 
attempt to study civil defense efforts and preparations. Scientists created a 
Doom Town to identify the effects of an atomic blast on a city. The Doom Town 
population consisted of mannequins outfitted by the local J. C. Penney store; 
the town was cOlnplete with autolnobiles, and even a school bus.73 The test site 
played host to a few thousand spectators including civil defense experts. The 
next day's Las Vegas Morning Review-Journal reported the spectacular colors of the 
test's 111ushroom cloud.74 The Las Vegas Sun, the city's other major newspaper, 
published similar reports following the blast. During the next month, the Sun 
ran articles about the subsequent return of the blast marulequins to J. C. Penney's 
for display and exhibition to the public.75 The FCDA's annual report for 1953 
judged the test to have been a great success, and one that spurred the public'S 
interest "in the practicability of civil defense preparedness."76 Reports follow
ing Operation Ar111ie attempted to apply the knowledge gained frOOl the blast 
to civil defense. One article in the Review-Journal advised that "the safest place 
to be in case of an atomic blast is in the basement behind a home made bomb 
shelter!"77 The article went on to indicate that no one place was entirely safe 
from atomic attack, but that there were "places where the general pub1ic could 
escape the fury of the searing atomic blasts and that place was in the confines 
of one's own hotne."78 The article's treatnlent of radiation is also noteworthy 
for it indicated that the ordinary citizen could receive exposure to radiation and 
"be able to continue on his regular duties."79 The author, in a seeming after
thought, addressed the lack of basements in lnost Las Vegas homes, saying that 
the FCDA could study blasts later on to determine where Las Vegans should 
go in case of attack.80 The article's treatment of Operation Annie indicated the 
relationship between atomic attack and the importance of protecting the hOlne 
through civil defense. Operation Alulje exhibits the cooperative relationship 
among the Nevada Test Site, the FCDA, and the people of Las Vegas. 

Las Vegas not only participated in national civil defense efforts as host to 
the scientists and civil defense officials who visited the Nevada Test Site, but 
emerged as a site of refuge for victims of possible nuclear attack. A Sun article 
from 1950 iden ti fied handling the refugees as the number-one role for Las Vegas 
in any atomic attack.H21 The Review-Journal speculated that the Pahrump Valley 
could be used to house refugees should an atomic bomb strike Los Angeles.82 

The 1954 plan, Operation Second Phase, 'dentified Nevada as a second step in 
ci viI defense preparation. Rather than preparing for a direct attack, cities in the 
state were to cOlnmunicate to nearby states, especially California with the nearby 
targets of Los Angeles and San Diego, what resources it could provide.s3 

Las Vegas's nonchalant attitude toward civil defense is also evident in the 
position of the county civil defense director. Cy Crandall, who served in a simi
lar capacity during World War II, assunled the responsibility for Clark County 
during the early years of the Cold War. Crandall, a local insurance agent, took 
the job on a part-time basis and went unpaid for his duties. IM While other cit-
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The National Automobile Dealers Association oversaw the donation of automobiles 
to the tests in civil defense exercises. Students fronl Las Vegas High School drove the 
cars to the Nevada Test Site. This car was used in Operation Annie on March 17, 1953. 
(Nevada State .Mu.seurn, Las Vegas) 

ies maintained large bureaucratic agencies devoted to civil defense, Las Vegas 
seemed content to operate with a part-time volunteer director. Crandall worked 
with the FCDA and civil defense officials fronl other cities during tests at the 
Nevada Test Site. Tn 1952, he took a gro'up of civil defense workers to watch a 
detonation from Lee Canyon in what the Review-Journal called Operation Unof
ficia1.85 The local Red CrOf3f3 served coffee and doughnuts to the approxinlately 
two hundred spectators.86 This exercise etnbodied Las Vegas's feelings of good
natured support and hOf3pitable entertaining toward civil defense exercises at 
the test site. Crandall nlo1ded Clark County's civil defense program into one 
that emphasized the ilnportance of the Nevada Test Site work to the national 
policy of deterrence against the Soviets, and also recognized Las Vegas's ilTI
portant role in the nation's civil defense through providing hospitality and 
cooperation with the test site. 

Clark County began planning for civil defense in 1950 and continued coor
dinated planning with the state civil defense agency located in the state capital 
of Carson City. The majority of civil defense preparations and exercises in 
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Las Vegas corresponded with detonations at the test site. In 1952 and 1953, 
officials created weeks devoted to civil defense that were tilned to coincide 
with tests at the test site.87 Activities in 1952 included a poster canlpaign and 
newspaper alerts! a far cry from the evacuation exercises of other cities.88 Las 
Vegas offered only ll1inor civil defense preparation, lnainly liInited to ID tags for 
school children and blood-typing progralns. Identification tags did not escape 
association with the atoll1ic testing prograrn. Brochures about the tags clailned 
they were offered to Las Vegas schoolchildren because the "comn1unity is so 
closely associated with our country's defense prograln."89 The identification 
tags cost fifty cents, but hardship cases, 111ainly residents in the predominantly 
African-Anlerican West Las Vegas, received tags without charge.9o Blood-typing 
progranls, sponsored by the local Red Cross! determined the blood types of 
local residents and facilitated blood donations, both in case of attack and for 
general comll1unity welfare. 

Las Vegas's response to civil defense took the shape it did not only because 
of th.e city's proximity to the Nevada Test Site! but also because of its devel
opnlen t as a tourist site in the postwar years. National ll1agazines reported 
on and described the detonations at the site. Articles routinely t11entioned it 
as a place of interest. Articles about tourist opportunities around Las Vegas 
often featured a trip to the test site or the viewing of an infarnous Inushroo1l1 
cloud.lll Nevada Highways and Parks, a free prolnotionallnagazine published by 
the Nevada State Highway DepartInent also described the Nevada Test Site 
and Operation Annie.92 The article described not only the blast but also the 
curious spectators. And it let travelers in Nevada know that the blasts caused 
no danger to individuals traveling on Nevada highways.93 Las Vegas: Playtourn 
USA, a 1955 book on Las Vegas, described the relationship between Las Vegas 
residents and the test site. The authors argued, "Peaceably and fearlessly does 
Las Vegas put the ato1l1 bOlnb to good COln111ercial use."94 Las Vegas casinos even 
printed photographs of the blasts and gave them out as souvenirs. One such set 
from the Horseshoe Club in downtown Las Vegas described them as /1 Actual 
Photos of Dreaded Atomic BOll1b Blasts ... courtesy of Belu1Y Binion's Horse
shoe Club.!!95 One of the 1110St fall10US photos associating an atOlnic test with 
Las Vegas showed Vegas Vic! a neon-cowboy marquee for a Las Vegas casino, 
with a mushroom cloud in the background. This photo circulated throughout 
the nation, and L~fe n1agazine selected it as the photo of the week.% It went on 
to later become a best-selling postcard, cen1enting the relationship between Las 
Vegas promotion and the Nevada Test Site.97 This photo, like the promotional 
ones from Binion's Horseshoe Club! indicates the sytnbiotic relationship between 
Las Vegas and the Nevada Test Site. Casino operators were not concerned 
with the potential hann£ul effects of fallout; instead, they were concerned that 
the actual detonations and the shockwaves would frighten tourists away.98 
The Chaniber of Comlnerce provided visitors to Las Vegas with calendars of 
scheduled tests and tips on the best vantage points from which to watch them,99 
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The 111arquee at the Royal Nevada welcomes soldiers from Camp 
Desert Rock at the Nevada Test Site. Photographer unknown. 
(Las Vegas News Bureau) 

The Nevada Test Site offered Las Vegas free publicity, and the casinos played it up, 
welcoming the test site as a neighbor. The city embraced the atomic bomb detona
tions as an opportunity to promote tourisnl to southelTI Nevada. 

Civil defense in Las Vegas during the 1950s in many ways reflected the ambiva
lence of the nation as a whole toward civil defense, but the Nevada Test Site and Las 
Vegas's developJnent as a tourist destination lnediated ci vii defense efforts in the city. 
Further, western state development, because of the lack of natural resources in the 
West, often relied on the federal government for financial support and benefits, an 
exmnple of which was the establishment of the Nevada Test Site and its subsequent 
econOlllic benefit to Nevadmls.lOo The appropriation of the mushroonl cloud aIld 
atomic cu Iture occurred across the country, but Las Vegas especially recognized that 
important economic gain could be had by etnbracing the Atomic A.ge and rejecting 
the hysteria of civil defense. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The unique position of Las Vegas in the 1950s complicates the existing 
narrative of civil defense. While people undertook modest efforts to protect 
themselves against the effects of atonlic attack, such efforts never exjsted to the 
levels that many scholars would have readers believe. The story of Las Vegas 
during these years offers an understanding of how one city struggled to face 
the threat of nuclear attack while developing rapidly. Las Vegas's hospitable 
reaction toward civil defense developed because of the confluence of unique 
factors in the desert during the 1950s. As tiIne passed and new technologies 
such as the inter-continental ballistic missile developed, civil defense died a 
slow death across the country. It becan1.e painfully obvious that no prepara
tion would provide protection in case of nuclear attack. Shelters and sirens 
continued to exist, but were rebranded as valuable resources for use in natural 
disasters. In the 1990s, a sense of nostalgia for the 1950s developed, and there 
were resurrected inlages of fan-out shelters and Bert the Turtle singing about 
duck-and-cover. The contelnporary national memory of civil defense in the 
1950s focuses on these seelllingly silly relics of the Cold War.10! In actuality, 
civil defense presents a complicated story about government power, the role of 
American cjtjzens, and the changing realities facing the nation after World War 
II. One calU10t simply laugh off civil defense as an artifact of yesterday when it 
can offer an important glinlpse into American culture in the 1950s. Las Vegas, 
because it developed as a city centered not on industry, but on the manufacture 
of experiences, chose to reject the dominant discourse on civil defense; instead 
it concentrated on the cards the city held in the federallnonies at the Nevada 
Test Site and on its new status as a tourist hotspot. The city viewed civil defense 
without 111uch of the ambivalence of other cities and, instead, embraced it for 
the value that might be extracted via hospitality and support for the Nevada 
Test Site, itself a unique tourist attraction. 
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Notes & Documents 

leanne Elizabeth Wier's Second Career 
Her "Evolution" in History at the University of Nevada 

JAMES W. HULSE 

We Nevada hjstorians remember Jeanne Elizabeth Wier prilnarily as the fOlulder 
of the Nevada Historical Society in 1904. Since she was its secretary and director for 
the first forty-five years of its existence, it is fitting that we celebrate her professional 
life as a pioneer in the preservation of the primary sources of the state's history. 
She was a.n effective collector of artifacts and editor and publisher of papers and 
memoirs relating to the state's early days. Tributes for this service are ablu.1dant 
and well deserved. 

But thjs was only half/ or less than half, of her professional career. She had a lesser
known role as a forty-one-year faculty IneJnber at the University of Nevada. As 
such, she was the academic hOlnesteader of the historical profession in a backward 
frontier state that became her hOlne. By entering an unclaimed domajn at the end 
of the nineteenth century and "proving up" on it/ as the saying went in the land 
settlenJent and mining-claim business, she had an influence on the curricula well 
beyond her lifetin1c. 

This other role as professor and historian took second place to her interests in the 
N'evada Historical Society, but it provided the bread-and-butter base of her activi
ties. My purpose is to look bdefly at her career in the history department and the 

Ja111CS Hulse retired as professor of history fr0111 the University of Nevada, Rcno, in 
1998. He is the author of Inany books and articles on Nevada histof)'t on the Nevada 
higher-education systeIn, and on Nevada' s Jibraries. He has been a 111elnber of the 
Nevada Historical Society since 1952. 
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university she served while she was building the rustorical society. She ·wrote an 
assessment of the Departnlent of History and Political Science shortly before her 
retirement that can be used as a reference point. Among the many boxes of Wier's 
personal papers at the Nevada Historical Society in Reno, the crucial dOCUlllent 
here is an eighteen-page paper written in early 1940, when she was bitter at 
Jnost of her colleagues. It is entitled liThe Evolution of the Department of His~ 
tory and Political Science and a Statement of Its Present Condition/' and dated 
February 6, 1940 (hereafter cited as "Evolution"). 

Wiel~ a native of Iowa, had begun teaching in Rockwel1, Iowa, at age nineteen 
in 1889. She attended the state nornlal school for years and received a bachelor of 
didactics degree in 1891. She served as an assistant principal at an Oregon high 
school from 1893 to 1895 and elu'olled at Stanford University in 1896. She had not 
finished her bachelor's work when she was called to the Nevada State University. 

When Wier reached Reno in 1899, her new academic employer was barely a 
dozen years old, haVing been moved to Reno in 1886 after several years in Elko. 
Her recruiter from Nevada, Anne H. Martin, one of its early graduates, had 
gone to Stanford to pursue an advanced degree and returned to Nevada in 1897 . 
. After returning, Martin spent two years as an instructor in history before going 
to New York for additional study (see A1U1e Bail Howard, The Long Cl1Inpaign: 
A Biography of Anne Martin [Reno: University of Nevada Press, 1985], 44). 

When Martin left Reno, she intended to return to reSUlne her role as the 
university's historian, but within two years, Wier had established her clajJn to 
the position. She had finished her baccalaureate at Stanford and had l1lade the 
Nevada turf her own. A prospector lnight have accused her of clailn-jlllllping, 
or a hOlnesteader of squatting on another's land. The next few university reg
isters listed Martin as a historian of art, but she clearly had lost or surrendered 
the dOlnain of history at the university to Wier. Their friendship ended with 
this developlnent. 

By 1904, the year the Nevada Historical Society was founded, the university 
register listed the courses available in history and political science, all offered by 
Wier. Students could take Medieval History, History of England to 1485, Con
stitutional and Political History of the ·United States to 1840, French Revolution, 
History of the Pacific Slope, and Nineteenth and Twentieth Century History, 
and a "Special Course!' could be arranged for graduate students. Obviously, 
not all of the courses could be offered each year, but Wier tried to teach lnost of 
them at least in alternate years. She was a serious and energetic teacher. 

For the first fourteen years, Wier was the only faculty n1ember in the De
partlnent of History and Political Science, although President Joseph E. Stubbs 
instructed political science classes. 1n 1913, she recruited Silas Feelnster, who 
had ahnost conlpleted a lnaster's degree at the University of Nebraska. Feen1-
ster provided a range of courses on European history and Latin An1erica. He 
was an erratic individual with a nlstic lifestyle who became the source of scores 
of colorful stories from colleagues and students in later years: He kept goats 
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at his home and carried the S111el1 of them into the classroolll, and he insisted 
on hotne-schooling his children because the 10cal schools were not offering them 
Creek and Latin. Wier defended his peculiarities for many years. 

The papers left by Wier contain llluch correspondence with the Lu-uversity's re
gents, presidents, and others about real or perceived slights and insults she "eceived 
as a lnelnber of the faculty. She had access to the attention of several regents, and 
presidents responded to her complaints with regularity. This propensity for history 
deparbnent faculty members to raise their voices when things seeln to be going 
awry has not been lost. 

But in acadelnics, one of the tnore innovative courses in Wier's portfolio was 
"Woman in History," introduced in about 1911. It was offered first as a junior
level course (the cata10g 1isted three kinds of courses: senior, junior, and norma1 
school). An early description, slightly tnodified in later years, identified it as: 

WOMAN IN HISTORY. Astudy of the position and influence of woman 
in various ages and aillong di fferent nations will be fol1owed by lectures 
upon the vocations now open to wotnan and the significance of college 
education in preparation for the sa111e. Lectures on various occasions 
wi11 be given by representatives of these vocations and professions. 
Especially designed with reference to the needs of Freshlnan W0111enl 

but open to all women students. Both senlesters. 

This course, wi th s1ight Inodifications, appeared in the University Register 
or Catalog annually for t.he next twenty~nine years, until Wier retired. Then it 
disappeared, not to be restoredl in different fornls, for thirty years. 

By the time Wier retired in 19401 the University of Nevada enrollment had increased 
nearly fivefold, fro1l1 253 students in 1899-1900 to 1,267 in 1939-1940. During the sanle 
four decades, the faculty in her departtnent had grown to five. Feen1Ster survived 
despite several attenlpts by the Board of Regents to remove hiIn. Glades Rogers Hicks, 
a specialist in Latin America and the Far Eastl was hired in 1924, and C. C. Smith, a 
politica1 scientist, joined the faculty in 1929. Anatole Mazollr, whose tnain field was 
Russian histolYt came in 1939. (Shall 1 confess that I had classes frOtu three of these 
lnen? They served the LuUversity weB, but each of theln becmn_e tired in his work.) 

By the late 1930s, Wier was at odds with Feemster, Hicks, and Smith. She 
wrote scathing criticislll of an three in her sumillary account of the history 
and political science departInent in "Evolution." By that time, she was a bitter, 
defeated person, convinced that the training she had received at Stanford forty 
years earlier had lnade her the arbiter of the diScipline of acadelnic history at 
the University of Nevada. In fact, each of the younger colleagues had 1110re 
inlpressive credentia1s than she. 

By the time she retired, Wier's course listing included the basic History 
of the Arnericas, the Teaching of History, Institutional Relations of Woman 
in History, Historical Geography, Westward Expansion in the United States, 
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Jeanne Wiel~ Nevada Historical Society founder and director in her doctoral robes, ca. 1910, 
Tonopah, Nevada. Photographer unknown. (Ne.vad.a Historical Society) 
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Prehistory, Research in Nevada History, Medieval Civilization and Institutions, 
the French Revolution, and thesis work. 

So far as I can tell, she never released any of her acadelnic turf. She was 
content to have others teach in fields secondary to her own interests, such as 
Latin America and the Far East (Hicks) or American politics (Smith) or Russia 
(Mazour). But if in doubt, the territory and assignment of courses were hers. 
There came a thne when her younger colleagues had other visions. And she 
was retired in 1940, two score years and one after her initial appointnlent. 

Wier had her share of recognition during her lifetime. She received an honor
ary doctorate in the 1920s from the Board of Regents and enjoyed being called 
Doctor Wier. In 1947/ the Nevada legislature passed a resolution commending 
her for her long service. 

So, Wier was n10re than a bureaucrat, politician, and fenljnist. She was an activist, 
serving the won1en's franchise Inoven1ent for a short tiIne. She was a cnlsader for 
the preservation of the earliest docUlllents of Nevada history. S01TIe of her successors 
in the profession have had a chuckle at her expense when we heard the stories abou t 
her effolis to preserve her youthful facial features against the ravages of age. 

She was an imperialistic historian/ regarding herself as the personification of 
history in Nevada. Her mission was the pursuit of historical docurnents and her 
detennination was to arouse this historically dorn1ant con1ffionwealth from its 
sltffilbers. She encountered resentrnent in her tUne in the academy, but she gave an 
urgency and a respectability to the sub-discipline of state history that it had previ
ously lacked. Her reach was lnore alllbitious than her grasp, but lnore than one of 
us has been guilty of that syndrolne. 

History in those early years was a feJTIinine donlain. Like nlusic and the arts, it 
was left to the skills and talents of what was then called "the gentle sex." Nevada's 
university was, after a II, a man's world in 1110st disciplines. It was a land-grant insti
tution/ committed to jnstnlction in agriculture, the mechanical arts/ and minjng. 

Wier had rivals anlong the women, especially in Martin, the suffragist who had 
lost the homestead to Wier in 1899. Another nemesis, Effie Mona Mack, went on 
to get a Ph.D. in history at Berkeley, but then was destined to teach for decades at 
Reno High School and, lTIuch later, at the University of Nevada Southern Regional 
Division/ later the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The history slot at the Uluver
sity in Reno was never available to her, because Wier's successors seemed to have 
a bias against women. This is a subjective judgnlent/ based on little firm empirical 
evidence, and with the caveat that Dr. Mack had her own agenda and values, not 
always consistent with those of yowlger faculty lnell1bers. 

Anl0ng Wier's papers is a Jetter from 1939 or 1940 to Russell Elliott. He 
was one of her former students fronl the early 1930s/ who was then studying 
at the University of California at Berkeley. She C01TI1TIented to hinl about her 
problelns. As we all know, Russ becalne her successor as the leading teacher 
in Nevada history when he joined the faculty in 1949. Wier was still alive at 
that time. Did he have any contact with her? I do not know. 
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The Nevada Historical Society was housed in the State Building in downtown Reno for 
nearly forty years. The Society Inovcd to its current location on the University of Nevada, 
Reno calnpus in 1968. Photographer unknown. (NetJada Historical Society) 

SOl what are we to Jnake of Wiel~ a century after she began her Nevada cru
sade for history and luore than half a century after her death? She left far Inore 
unpublished manuscripts in her files than the number of her writings that tnade 
their way into print, which lnay be the case with nlany historians. In addition to 
collecting and preserving In any papers, she Inade history a respectable discipline 
within the acadelny in Nevada. She was a pioneer in wotnen's studies. 

Then there is her "Evolution" paper. It does not do justice to her role as 
Nevada's 1110St persistent museum bujlder and docunlent collector during 
the first forty years of the twentieth century. That doculnent is the diatribe of 
a person losing her grasp on the mini-empire she had built. She had grown 
old and bitter, insisting that pedagogical methods ingested before the turn of 
the century were absolute. She did not evolve as much personally as she had 
prompted her department to do in her younger years. We also might remenl
ber that 1940 was approxim.ately the end of the Great Depression, when all 
institutions- public and private- were malnourished because of the lack of 
money. Nevada and its university were not then as open to her initiatives as 
they had been three decades earlier. 
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I never knew Professor WiCI~ although I lived in a house on University Avenue 
near her own. I often visited the Nevada Historical Society downtown in the 
old State Building when Clara Beatty was in charge. She had been Inentored 
by Wier and becaIne her successor. It was my privilege to hear stories froln her 
about the old days and occasionally to lobby on her behalf and on behalf of the 
historical society in Carson City during the 1950s. 

The conscientious archivist who organized the Wicr papers that had been left 
to the Nevada Historical SOciety- Lenore Kosso, I belicve-wrote a commen
tary; she dcscribed the papers as incompletc, and word-of-rnouth at the historical 
society asserted that Beatty had purged Wier! s papers. I have one disturbing 
melTIOry of those days. Maybe this was the 1960s, when the historical society 
was about to move frorn the State Building (then soon to be demolished) to the 
campus. When I walked into the State Building one day during the 1110ve! Clara 
was surrounded by boxes of Wier's papcrs. Sorting and discarding, she was 
tossing papers right and left into the wastebasket. Clara was not in her best 
fornl that day as a historic preservationist. Who knows what was lost? 

We are grateful that most of Wier's papers survive! despite Beatty's purg
ing. But I alnl.ost wished, when I was looking at thenl., that th.e "Evolution" 
docunlcnt that Wier wrote just before her retirement had been purged with the 
others, because it does no credit to her as a mem ber of a universi ty communi ty. 
Her legacy, just after thc centenary of her society's founding, will focus on her 
inspiration and accolnplisJllnents in Nevada history rather than on her frustra
tions as a faculty melnber in 1940. 
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New Resources 

New Acquisitions at the Nevada Historical Society 

LIBRARY 

The Nevada Historical Society has a new mining card catalog. Roger Steininger, 
a mining-industry consultant and docent at the historical societ)" has spent the last 
couple of years perusing the lnining serials housed at the Society. He has created 
citations for Nevada n1ines, lnining districts, and individuals involved in nuning. 
This index will continue to grow for a nU111ber of years to come. 

Dean Lemon has played an integral part in the project since its inception, sitting 
at the Coulputer cutting and pasting informatioll, creating the individual cards, and 
then organizing the cards and filing then1 into the card catalog. Other docents have 
also helped with this project and made it possible. I thank all of those who have 
been involved. 

We recently received a donation of a siuular type of card index. Created by Robert 
C. Horton of the Nevada lnining industry, this index was donated by Ron Hess of 
the Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology. Mr. Horton was employed at the Nevada 
Bureau of Mines and worked on the index there from 1956 to 1966. This index has 
been added to the catalog mentioned above creating a valuable reference tool for 
anyone researching the Nevada 111inillg indushy. 

Plf010CRAPHY 

Michael Maher 
Librarian 

Among the rarest new acquisitions every year are the scans and copies of pho
tographs that Dave Stafford, local postcard dealel~ brings in. Alilong the hluldreds 
of postcards and snapshots copied tIus year are the public swimn1ing pool at Win
nen1ucca arolmd 1940, U'pper Bridge Street in Winnemucca around 1907, the Battle 
Mountain Catholic Church arOlUld 1935, sheep headed for 111arket in Schurz ar0U11d 
1920, the Blair House in Fa.llon during the 1930s, Emigrant Pass before the freeway 
was constructed, and the Wildhorse Dan, near Elko in the 1940s. 
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The new additions also fill out our collection of Nevada schools, with shots of 
Elko, Pershing, and HUlnboldt county schools, including the Hlllnboldt County 
High GYlnnasium designed by faJned architect Russell Mills. A unique personal 
snapshot shows students at the Eureka County Normal School (teachers' train
ing school) in front of their Christmas tree on December 21, 1919. Tn the scenic 
category, there is an excellent real-photo postcard of Painted Rock and the ruckee 
River before Interstate 80 was built. 

New street and business scenes include shots of Elko businesses, such as the 
Elko Roller Mills, as well as leSS-C01l11non vicws of businesses in Reno, Minden, 
and Carson City. AIDong the new ranching scenes arc the RH Dude Ranch, near 
Carson City and the T&T Ranch at the south end of the Amargosa Valley. hese 
photographs date fron) the 1920s and 1930s. 

]n the genre of mining, copies include testing activity at Art Langan's placer 
mine near Goldfield and snapshots of miners at the Whitehouse Mine on the edge 
of that town. These snapshot photographs date from the 1930s. 

Students at the Eureka COLmty Ncnmal School, anonynlolls snapshot, December 2t 1919. 
Photographer unknown. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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Other possibly unique images include a snapshot of the Nevada State Journal's 
Ran,bler trailer around 1930, as well as a possible self-portrait by the noted 
Nevada photographer Thomas J. Osborne. Creating one's own postcards was 
popular in the heyday of real-photo postcards. Other examples copied include 
iInages of children sledding or riding in goat carts (the predecessor of go carts, 
if you will). 

Anlong the many excellent new ilnages of Native Americans in a series of 
wheat harvest scenes at the Duck Valley Shoshone Reservation dating from the 
early 1900s, several cyanotype (blue-print process) portraits of Paiute women 
during the S31ne period, a rare Polaroid print of the school at Schurz, and an 
exceedingly rare photograph of the Native American (probably Shoshone) canlp 
at Aurora around 1904. 

Lee BrulTlbaugh 
Curator afPhotography 

Tluckee River at Painted Rock, real photo postcard, ca. 1940. Photographer unknown. 
(Nevada l1istorical Society) 
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Test panning at Art Langan's placer mine near Goldfield, anonymous snap
shot, ca. 1940. (Dave Stafford Collection, Nevada Historical Society) 
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Nevada State Journal Rambler trailel~ Reno, anonymous snapshot, ca. -1930s. (Dave Stafford 
Collection, Nevada Historical Society) 

Native American calnp at Aurora, anonymous snapshot, ca. 1904. (Dave Stafford 
Collection, Nevada Historical Society) 
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MA USCRIPTS 

Grosh Brothers Letters 

In March of this yeal~ the Nevada Historical Society completed the acquisition 
of a manuscript col1ection that represents a long-lost and key elelnent of the 
state's doculnentary heritage. The collection consists of some one hundred docu
Inents fron1 the Grosh family which include letters written by brothers Ethan 
Allen and Hosea Ballou Grosh, rniners of the 1850s whose story is inextricably 
tied to early Nevada and the discovery of the fabulously rich COlnstock Lode. 
The group of documents constitutes, arguably, the society's most important 
nineteenth-century research collection. 

The collection chiefly contains letters written between 1849 and 1857 by the 
Grosh brothers, ambitious sons of a prominent Universa1ist minister of Pelulsy 1-
vania. They journeyed to California while in their early twenties to participate 
in the Gold Rush, and then spent eight years seeking riches in the gold and silver 
regions of California and Nevada. These letters are accompanied by related 
financial documents, several photographs (including a studio portrait of the 
brothers), and letters by other fmnily members dating to 1880. 

In literate, detailed llljssives to their parents and other relatives, Ethan Al
len and Hosea documented their departure by ship from Philadelphia with a 
conlpany of PClu1sylvania gold seekers, thejr travel overland through Mexico 
to the Pacific, and their arrival in a tumultuous San Francisco. The letters go 
on to describe the brothers' months in that city as they battled illness and made 
preparations to head off to the gold fields, and their lnining activities in the 
Mother Lode countr,Yt chiefly in and around the mining camps of EI Dorado 
County. The Groshes did not find much gold, but they remained cheerfully 
optin1istic that they would make their fortunes in the West. 

By 1853, the brothers were extending their searches for gold over the Sierra 
Nevada into what is now Nevada, but was then part of western Utah Territory. 
They moved through Carson Valley and around Lake Tahoe, eventually end
ing up in Gold Canyon on the Carson River, near present-day Dayton. Their 
letters describe mining activities in the vicinity of the canyon and the daily, 
often violent lives of the miners there, as well as the brothers' own working 
of placers in the canyon's streams, as they gradually lnade their way uphill 
toward where the COlnstock Lode wou1d shortly be discovered. There is also 
comJnent on politicallnatters and the behavior of non-mining settlers, most of 
them Mormons, in the val1eys bordering the eastern Sierra. 

The Groshes retlllned to California each winter, but kept coming back with warm 
spring weather to Gold Canyon, where they soon began looking for silver instead 
of gold- the precious metal that consistently eluded theln in California. During the 
fall of 1856, they uncovered in Gold Canyon a rich vein of silver that they described 
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Allen and Hosea Grosh, ca. 1849, just before they left for Califonlia. Photogra
pher Lmknown. (Crosh Family Papers, Nevada Historic'lll Society) 

as "a perfect lTIOnster.il Back in Califonlja that 'winter they sold the lmproductive 
gold clainl they had beerl working for $150; a few lllonths later they retun1ed to 
Gold Canyon to continU.e their search for silver. Assays of what they found yielded 
pronlising results CU1(i they set about organizing a lnining cOlllpany-even locating a 
finanoa 1 backer. A" Mexican silver rnineel in the canyon offered his opinion that rock 
fronl the brothers' Inajor vein. was "the outcrop of a very rich mine of silver." "There 
can be no question as to our success," they wrote exuberantly to their father. 

Then, in the latter part of 1857, disaster struck First, in August, the brothers' 
l11ining partner and financial backer, George Brown, was lllurdered. Later that Sat1l€ 
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nlonth Hosea stnlck his foot wi th a pick ax. Blood poisoniJlg set in and, despite the 
attentions of local physicians, he died on September 2. Two 1110nths after the grief
stricken Ethan Allen vividly described Hosea's death in a letter to their father, he and 
a friend, Maurice Bucke, left Gold Canyon for California. Unforhulately, they were 
caught by an early snowston11 in the mountains and suffered frozen legs. When they 
were resLLlell Bucke allowed his feet to be amputated and he survived-evenhlally 
to becotne a prominent physician in Canada. Ethan Allen refused to have his limbs 
removed and he passed away on Decelll ber 19. 

The letters of Ethan Allen and Hosea Grosh, which remained in the hands of their 
brother Warren's descendents- and swvived at least three house fires----offer readers 
a fascinating and lUlparalleled eyewitness aCCOlult of life and events in the California 
Gold Rush camps and in the "Washoe Country" of western Utah in the 1850s. The 
brothers' observations of mid-1850s Nevada provide us with unique information 
on mining in the region, the society of the mining camps, territorial political affairs, 
frontier nledicine, and the early development of the Comstock Lode. The Groshes' 
discovety in 1857 of an offshoot of the lode (whjch led some nineteenth-century 
observers-mld Grosh fanuly Jllenl bers- to claim tha t they had fowld the lode itself) 
fOrIllS an essential part of the story of that great silver deposit whose exploitation 
shaped Nevada's early history. Whether a continuation of their determined search 
for silver wou ld have led the brothers to the Comstock Lode proper is sOlnething we 
will never have an mlS-wer fOl~ though the question is lllade all the more intriguing 
by their sudden, tragic deaths. 

The process of obtaining the Grosh docunlents was an arduous one. It extended 
over eight years and involved not only the staff of the Nevada Historical Society, 
but also numerous other individuals in a continuing effort to acquire the funds 
needed to purchase the collection. A fundraising project beg all in 1999/ soon after 
the existence of the Grosh letters was pub lid zed and after descendents of the Grosh 
brothers, represented by 01arles T. Weglnan of New Jersey, offered the docunlents 
to the society. The WegJllan family made the items available at a price well below 
their appraised value, believing that they belonged in Nevada and that the state 
should have the first opporhmity to acquire thenl. Over the next eight years, dur
ing which the Grosh descendents waited patiently and did not increase the price 
of the collection or offer it to LU1Y other insti.tution, the Nevada Historical Society 
sought to raise the $210,000 needed for the purchase. The fundraising was finally 
completed early in 2008, with a number of individuals and organizatiOtlS, as well 
as the state of Nevada/ being instn1111cntal in the success of the project. Conhibu
tors to the purchase fund include Maliode Lee Mortensen, Marilyn Bremel~ the 
Mary BreIner Foundation, the Charles H. Stout Foundation, the Nevada Hist01Y of 
Medicine Foundation, the Geological Society of Nevada Fotmdation, and Dale V. 
Miller. Cnlcial to the fundraising effort was an appropriation by the 2005 Nevada 
State Legislature of $160,000 to be used toward the purchase of the Grosh letters. 
Also participating in essential ways in the long and cOlnplicated project to bring 
the letters back to Nevada were Fred Holabird of Holabird-Kagin Alnericana in 
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Reno, who first brought the Grosh desccndents and the Nevada Historical Soci
ety together; Nevada state Senator Bob Coffin who championed the allocation of 
state funds for the acquisition; Bob Stoldal of the Nevada Board of MUSeU111S and 
History; Dr. Anton P. Solm of the University of Nevada School of Medicine; Roger 
C. Steininger of the Nevada Geological Society; Douglas B. McDonald, histolian 
and longtime friend of the Nevada Historical Society; the Nevada Cultural Affairs 
Foundation; and Scott Sisco, fonner acting director of the Ncvada Deparnnent of 
Cultural Affairs. Peter L. Bandurraga, who was director of the Nevada Historical 
Society during nlost of the f-tuldraising work, initiatcd the project. Without the 
efforts of those noted above and the con1bination of private generosity and public 
support that was exhibited in the endeavor, the acquisition of the Grosh brothers' 
letters would not have been possible. 

The Grosh letters and all related family documents are now available for use by 
researchers in the Nevada Historical Society's research library. The letters, many of 
which are extremely fragile, are presently being scanned for preservation purposes 
and sarnples will be placed on the societyJ s website. A critical edition of the letters 
will be published in book form, it is hoped before the end of next year. 

On the evening of April 16, 2008, soon after the last of the Grosh documents was 
received by the societ)'j a special event celebrating their renIn1 to the statc, and rec
ognizing those who made it happen, was held at the Nevada Historical Society in 
Reno. In attendance were Charles Wegrnan, his mother, N aonu ThOlnpson, and her 
husband, Harry Thompson. Nevada historians Sally Zanjani and Ron J alnes spoke 
to the standing-rooln-only crowd about the importance of th.e Grosh letters to the 
history of Nevada and the Western lnining frontier, as djd Michael Fischel~ director 
of the Nevada Departn1cnt of Cultural Affairs, who also noted the significance of 
the cooperative private and public effort that enabled the state to obtain the collec
tion. The highlight of the evening occurred when Charles Weglnan, in sometimes 
emotional remarks, described the importance of the Grosh brothers and their story 
to his famil)'j and spoke about the pride the family felt in tha t historical corulection. 
He expressed the fan1ily's deep satisfaction that the Grosh documents had at last 
made their way back to Nevada, and con1mented on the feeling of kinship with 
Nevadans and their state that he felt through the Grosh brothers' ties. It is safe to 
say that Nevadans share his satisfaction and his happiness that the letters of Ethan 
Allen and Hosea Grosh have rerumed to the Silver State after a cenhtry and half. 

Eric N. Moody 
Curator of Manu.scripts 
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MUSEUM 

In recent monthsl the Nevada Histolical Society has acquired a number of inter
esting artifacts through generous donations from the public. These items represent 
important aspects of Ncvada/s history that nught be lost to future generations. 

In the area of housekeeping 111Clnentos comes a donation fron1 Mr. Ron Baker. The 
collection has several early latmdering artifacts including five bars of Crystal White 
Farnily Soap, made by the Colgate-Pahnolive-Peet CO'I which dates back to 1928; an 
early wicker lalmdry basket; a Dubl Handi linen washboard Inade by the Columbus 
Washboard CO' I the oldest such company in the United States, dating back to 1895. 
Unti11930/ the company produced the "Bear Easy." FraIn 1931 to 19381 twenty-two 
other washboard nrunes were introduced to the Inarket including the Dubl Handi. 
An early tin washing plLu1ger was also included in this donation. 

Early laundry itelllS. Photograph by Sheryln Hayes-Zonl. (Nl;.'Vada Historical Society) 
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In the area of gaIning, the society has acquired a special collection. The collection 
of Harolds Club casino memorabilia was received fron1 the estatc of Betty Hoyt. She 
worked at Harolds Club; representing them through publicity photographs, riding 
in float parades, and working as a dealer on the SaIne shift aI1d table for twenty-tlU'ee 
years. The collection includes two photo albums of publicity, parade, club photos, 
and Betty's career highlights including her refu<ement party and correspondence. 
There are also several casino mementos that Harolds Club produced induding a C0111-

mernorative deCaIltel~ die, pens, cards, and son1e additional local casino iten1S. 
In the area of political aI1d commemorative memorabilia C0111es a donation 

frorn Patty Cafferata. TIle gift includes several commemorative ll1edal1ions: One
hundredth birthday for Washoe COlUlty Library in 2004; Thirtieth Anniversary of 
the last flUl of the Virginia and Truckee Railroad, in 1950; Goveoior Kcnny Guinn, 
Lincoln COW1ty and Esmeralda County Celebrations in 1990, and the Trinity Epis
copal Churd1 in Reno. Thcrc arc also pins and buttons that support Artowll, Reno, 
and the city of Caliente, Nevada. A lu-uque political garment is a canvas apron, ca. 
1950s, bearing the message "Be a builder of the GOP An1crica-Give Ike the Work
ers' Russell for Governor and Bell for Lt. Goven10r." 

Sheryln Hayes-Zorn 
Registrar/Curator 

Top: Lincoln County COllunclnorativc lnc
dallion from 1990. Photob'Taph by Shelyln 
Hayes-Zorn. (Nevada Historical Society) 

Left: Trinity Episcopal Church, Reno. 
Photograph by Shelyln Hayes-Zonl. 
(Nevada J:-listoria1.l Socie~1f) 
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Book Reviews 

Through the Glass Ceiling: A Life in Ne'vada Politics. By Sue Wagner, interviews 
and introduction by Victoria Ford, edited by Richard Hoadley and Kathleen 
Coles (Reno: University of Nevada Oral History Program, 2005) 

Sue Wagner served in the Nevada Legislature for two decades, first as an 
assetnblywonlan (1974-80), then as a senator (1980-90), and finally as senate 
president (1991-95), a role constitutionally assigned to the lieutenant governor. 
During her distinguished tenure, the Reno Republican cultivated an expertise 
in crilninal justice issues, advocated aggressively for Nevada's WonlCl1, and 
gained the respect of Illany in the legislative arena, regardless of party affiliation. 
Considered a rising star, Wagner found her political career all but ended after 
a devastating plane crash in 1990. Working through the great pain and illness 
caused by her injuries, Wagner fulfilled her duties as lieutenant governor, the 
first WOlnan elected to that office in Nevada, but chose not to run again. In ad
dition, she reared two children-Illostly as a single Inother after the untinlely 
death of her husband- and worked at the Desert Research Institute. Currently 
a nlenlber of the Nevada Gaming Comlnission, Wagner recounts to the oral 
historian Victoria Ford the many stories of her life as a Ncvada wife, Inothel~ 
and politician. 

Consisting of edited transcripts fro III forty-two intcrviews recorded over a 
three-year period, Through the Glass Ceiling is organized around the Inileposts 
in Wagncr's lifc. Born Sue Pooler in Maine in 1940, she and her fmnily relocated 
to Arizona tcn years later. She graduated from the University of Arizona, where 
she lnajored in political science, in 1962, and followed that with a Illaster's 
degree in Civil War lnilitary history fnHll Northwestern University, where she 
studied General George McClellan's papers even though they "looked like a 
chicken had gotten into ink and run across a piece of paper" (54). She then bcgan 
doctoral studies at Ohio State Univcrsity. During the SUmtller between graduate 
schools, while at hOlne in Tucson, she l11ct Peter Wagnel~ a doctoral candidate 
at the University of Arizona. They lnarried in the sunlnler of 1964 and moved 
to Reno after Peter was hired by the Desert Research Institute. Two children, 
Kirk and Kristina, soon rounded out the fan1ily. Sue was first elected to the 
Nevada Assenlbly in 1974 and was re-elected in every subsequent election in 
which shc ran. Tn 1980, Petcr was killed in a plane crash, and Sue won hcr first 
election to the Senatc. During her third senatorial term, she ran for lieutcnant 
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governor, and it was during this campaign that she was severely injured in the 
plane crash that changed the trajectory of her life. 

Wagner fills in that outline with captivating details. Sometimes with tears, 
other times with anger, yet more often with laughter, Wagner candidly relates 
the challenges she experienced as a public and private person. She reminisces 
about her first campaign when "hardly anybody asked about issues, about 
what [her] position was on education or the growth of the state or whatever 
going on at the tilne" and, instead, questioned her competency as a rnother 
(132). Once elected, however, she had a direct effect on those issues and III any 
others, such as abortion, laetrile, and the Equal Rights Amendlnent, all of which 
she discusses with Ford. Clearly winking, Wagner, the "big sports nut" (434), 
remenlbers disarming potentially antagonistic voters with a discussiort about 
earned run averages when they asked her about the ERA (130). Wagner's ac
complishments have been considerable, and her oral history clearly conveys 
her delight in her children, her pride in her work, and her concern for her 
consti tuents and her adopted state. 

Although Wagner impressively recalls numerous names and dates, this book 
is 111uch more a color commentary than it is a play-by-play recitation on leg
islative issues and political players. As with all oral histories, it is "a personal 
account of a renlell1bered past" (vi), and the occasional error of fact in the text 
is to be expected. Errors in the index, however, are not, and yet they seem to 
have crept in with names misspelled, a page reference incorrect, and an asslllnp
tion of a birth name mistaken. Particularly grievous, though, is the olnission 
of subject entries. 'Wagner vividly explains her landmark legislative efforts to 
con1.bat domestic violence, yet the index does not contain such a subject entry. 
Nor are there entries to lead the inquiring reader to her COlllments about her 
considerable efforts on sex education, prison reform, or even the establishment 
of Nevada's Duck Stamp. 

A t well over four hundred pages, this book is not easily read from cover to cover 
in one sitting. It is, instead, a collection of conversations upon which one is allowed to 
eavesdrop and a priceless opportunity to tap into the memories of one of Nevada's 
1110st relnarkable politiciat"lC:;. 

Dana Bennett 
Arizona State University 
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The Civilian Conservation Corps -in Nevada: From Boys to Men. By Renee Corona 
Kolvet and Victoria Ford (Reno and Las Vegas: University of Nevada Press, 2006) 

The Civilian Conservation Corps in Arizona's Rinz Country: Working in the Woods. 
By Robert J. Moore (Reno and Las Vegas: University of Nevada Press, 2006) 

Although there has not been a Inajor history of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps (CCC) as a national prograln since John Sah110nd's The Civilian Conser
vation Corps, 1933-1942: A NerD Deal Case Study (Duke, 1967), a nunlber of his
torical studies have en1erged in recent years that view the CCC ironl the state, 
rather than federal, level. Generally, these state-level accounts have tended to 
be nlore narrative than analytical. That is the case with these two new books 
on the Civilian Conservation Corps in Nevada and Arizona. Both provide a 
narrative of the work of the CCC in the conservation of both natural and hu
nlan resources. They are both successful in telling the story of the CCC and 
gjving readers a good sense of the CCC's accomplishments and contributions 
in Nevada and the national forests of Arizona. Neither work, however, seeks 
to challenge or revise the established historiography of the CCC. 

Renee Corona Kolvet (an archeologist) and Victoria Ford (an oral historian) 
have based their book, The Civilian Conservation Corps in Nevada: From Boys to 
Men on prinlary documentary research, using records in the National Archives 
(particularly canlp inspection reports), N·evada newspapers, CCC calnp news
papers, and oral-history interviews with former enrollees. 

The book is divided into two parts. Part I, "The Nation, Nevada, and the 
New Dca!," provides the setting and historical context for the study, describing 
the Great Depression's effects-both nationally and in the Silver State-and 
the federal governlnent's program to address it. It also addresses the tensions 
between rural Nevada communities and the influx of CCC boys, nlany of them 
froln eastern ci ties. 

Part II, "CCC Contributions and the Legacy Left Behind," contains seven 
chapters detailing the CCC's work in Nevada, supplemented by the rell1inis
cences of former CCC enrollees. Tn a state where more than 80 percent of the 
land is in federal ownership, the CCC worked in every section of the state, 
leaving a legacy of projects that was remarkable and diverse. The agencies 
of the Departlnent of the Interior made especially extensive use of CCC labor. 
Among Interior's agencies, the Grazing Service (a forerunner of the Bureau of 
Land Managelnent) had the Jnost calnps, ·which carried out range iInprovemcnts 
and built roads across Nevada's vast public lands. The Bureau of Reclml1ation 
used enrollees to iInprove Rye Patch and Lahontan dan1s and to rehabilitate ag
ing canals and ditches on the Newlands Project, near Fallon. The United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service used CCC labor to develop adlninistrative facilities for 
the Ruby Lake and Charles Sheldon National Wildlife Refuges. Camps under 
N a tiona 1 Park Service supervision built swiInIning beaches, boating facilities, 
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and scenic overlooks at the new Lake Mead National Recreation Area, and a 
campground at Lehnlan Caves National Monll1nent. They also gave a boost to 
Nevada's state park systeln, building the Lost City MuseUln (to house artifacts they 
excavated from sites to be inluldated by Lake Mead), developing the Va]]ey of Fire 
and Cathedral Gorge state parks, and restoring Fort Churchill. Agencies of the 
Department of Agriculture used CCC labor as well. The Soil Conservation Service 
used enrollees to combat erosion and flooding along the washes of southenl Ne
vada. The United States Forest Service's CCC enrollees built ranger stations, roads, 
fire lookouts, canlpgrow1ds, and recreational facilities, particularly at Mount Rose, 
MOlUlt Charleston, and Lanloil1e Canyon. Finally, the CCC djd not work only for 
land managenlent agencies; the Navy used the CCC at the Hawthonle Naval Am
munition Depot to bujld roads, all airfield, and a water systenl for the base. 

While Kolvet and Ford take a c0111prehensive approach to the CCC in Nevada, 
exalnining all the agencies statewide that used CCC labor, Robert J. Moore's 
scope is narrower. The Civilian Conservation Corps in Arizona's Rim. Cou'ntry fo
cuses only on the national forests of the Mogollon Rim and White Mountains. 
Moore, fonnerly a high-school history teacher in Scottsdale, Arizona, worked 
summers as a seasonal interpreter for the Forest Service. With the aid of some 
of his students, he researched and produced an exhibit on the CCC for the 
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest's Mogo11on Riln Lakes Visitor Center. His 
book developed out of that project. 

Chapter 1 provides an overview of the CCC progrmn in Arjzona, induding 
a look at the work of the CCC-Tndian Division on the White Mountain Apache 
Reservation. Chapter 2 contains brief histories of each of the fourteen CCC camps 
in the area. The ren1aining chapters alte111ate between the renliniscences of CCC 
veterans and descriptions of various aspects of camp hfe, such as calnp newspapers 
and the recreational and educational opportlmities available to enrollees outside 
of their work hours. According to Moore, the CCC made significant contributions 
to the development of the Apache, Sitgreaves, Coconino, and Tonto national for
ests. Enrollees built campgrounds, h'ails, roads, fire lookouts, telephone lines, and 
a number of other improvements that enabled the Forest Service to manage the 
land lnore effectively. The program also helped the Forest Service to standardize 
its facilities, particularly ranger stations. Before the Depression, these had largely 
been developed in a haphazard way, but the manpower available through the CCC 
allowed the construction of "administrative complexes" based on standard plans 
developed by the regional office in Albuquerque (14-15). In addition to construction, 
enrollees also killed prairie dogs (which competed with cattle for range grassest 
tended saplings in the forest nursery, and fought forest fires. The reminiscences of 
fonner enrollees also provide a view into how young tTIen experienced the CCC, 
the Forest Service, and life in rural Arizona. Their rnemories of intercanlp sports 
rivalries, prachca.1 jokes, 111ess-hall chow, and their own physical development (rnany 
enrollees recall gaining weight and lnuscle as a resu 1t of hard work and anlp1c food) 
enliven the book. 
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Both volurnes are well illustrated with photographs depicting life in the CCC 
call1ps and representative exanlples of CCC work projects. In both books, the 
illustrations are spread throughout the text rather than being segregated in 
a separate section. Neither book has ll1any maps; however, the two volumes 
diverge lnarkedly in the quality of the maps. Kolvet and Ford's volume in
cludes an excellent and professionally produced map of the state of Nevada, 
showing the locations of a11 CCC catnps in the state (55). By compiling the 
data and presenting it spatially in lllap fonTI, the authors have created a map 
that is a useful scholarly contribution in itself. In Moore/s book, however, the 
editors chose to elnploy two puzzling, hand-drawn maps that are not to scale 
and are difficult to read (7/ 11). Both books contain useful appendices/ listing 
the camps and providing their nalnes, cmnp ntnnbers, locations, supervising 
agencies/ and dates of operation. 

Kolvet and Ford have made a useful addition to Nevada history and provide 
a context for understanding the legacy the CCC left in the Silver State. Their 
work should also help establish and demonstrate the significance of the CCC 
progralu in Nevada, aiding those who seek the historic preservation of the 
renlaining exaluples of the CCC's contribution to Nevada's built environn1ent 
and cultural landscapes. Moore's book is of tnore limited scope, but it wi11 sti11 
be quite useful to readers interested in the CCC, and will aid in better inter
preting and preserving the CCC heritage in Arizona's national forests. Both 
books are usefu 1 works of regional public history. The CCC is often described 
as the most widely popular of all the New Deal progralus. FrOJll the memories 
of participants and the record of concrete accomplishlnents detailed in these 
books/ it is easy to see why. 

Douglas W. Dodd 
California State University, Bakersfield 
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The Glen Canyon Reader. Edited by Mathew Barrett Gross (Tucson: University of 
Arizona Press, 2003) 

Tn the An1erican West there is no more potent symbol of unsustainability and 
industrial hubris than Glen Canyon Daln and Lake Powell behind it, also known as 
Lake Fou 1 by those who have spent volunteer tin1e cleaning up after motor boats and 
houseboats. fn the heady days of the late 1950s and early 1960s, when baby boom
ers were being bonl, the West was on a roll, and the Bureau of Rec1anlation and the 
Colorado River Storage Project sought to hInl the entire Colorado River Basin into 
a series of well-plumbed reservoirs. For dam builders and houseboat enthusiasts, 
their finest accolnplishJnent was cOlllpleting Glen Canyon Dam a few years ahead 
of Congressional passage of the National Environmental Policy Act. For river run
ners and envirorunentalists, led by the irascible author Ed Abbey, no greater slur 
upon the western landscape exists. Cactus Ed railed against the dam from the time 
he floated through Glen Canyon and wrote about it in Desert Solitare. 

Later, the Sierra Club president David Brower would regret th.e decision of conser
vationists who won the 1956 fight against a dmll in Dinosaur National Monutnent at 
Echo Park, but who did l10t oppose a dam in Glen Canyon because "it was the place 
no one knew." .A decade after the darn was built even Arizona native and United 
States Senator Barry Coldwater confessed if he could do it again, "T'd vote against 
it [the danl]. I've beC0111e convinced that, while water is irnportant, particularly for 
those of us who live in the desert, it's not that ilnportant." 

In The Glen Canyon Reader its editor, Mathew Barrett Gross, sets out to find the truth 
of Glen Canyon and to prove that/ indeed, authors and explorers did know about its 
marvels. This book is a superb elegy of place and must reading for anyone concerned 
about the fuhue of the Alnerican West and the conflicting values Anlericans hold. 
With excerpts from the 1776 DOlTIinguez-Escalante Jounlal to John Wesley Powen's 
"The Exploration of Glen Canyon" to C01l1tncnts by Zane Gray, Barry Goldwater, 
Russell Martin! Katie Lee, John McPhee, Wallace Stegner, and even Floyd Dominy, 
Gross presents a finely tuned look at a place we'll never see. Though most of the 
book is a love song to a drowned canyon! it's a Inagnificent lanlent, not a dark and 
dreary funeral dirge. 

And, of course, there's always hope. Ed Abbey wrote The Monkey Wrench Gang 
about a band of eco-activists trying to blow up the daln. Groups such as Living Waters 
want to "Reclaim the Bureau---600 dalTIS, 100 years, Too Much!" But the sad truth is 
that Lake PowelJ, home of the Blue Death, has three million annual visitors and the 
longest shore line in America at 1,960 lniles. Because of the striking attraction of red 
rocks, wantl SlU1, and perennial blue skies, Arizona has lnore registered lnotor boats 
than any state in the nation. Ellen Meloy acknowledges, "Sooner or later everyone 
must come to terms with Lake Powell's duality as hubris or tedu10-triumph" (161). 

For environmentalists! Glen Canyon Dru11 represents everything wrong with in
dustrialAn1erica, and the flooding of places so spectaculru" that Major Powell named 
then1 Cathedral in the Desert, Music Telnple, and Hidden Passage. The dam and the 
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adjacent reservoi1~ rapidly silting in, seeln to be a gigantic environmental mistake 
wreaking irrep,-u"able damage not only to Glen Canyon but also to the Grand Can
yon, which is just downstream. How could we have done this to ourselves? Editor 
Gross has located superb essays about nature lost in the flooded canyons, and he 
synlpathizes with, Bnlce Berger, who wrote, "The enonnity that two hundred of the 
lnost beautiful river n1iles ilnaginable could be erased by one wedge of concrete has 
taken three decades to realize" (154). But the book lacks a coherent conclusion. 

In the acknowledgments Gross states, "This book is dedicated to all those who 
would again see a free-flowing Colorado River. To paraplu"ase Vaughn Short: 
Fight. Fight to Win. Win" (viii). Fine words, those, but how about a little realism? 
The dam is not going away and the reservoir's not working. We're in a drought, 
big tin1e, and Lake Powell has leveled off at about 49 percent of capacity. Monthly, 
thousands of AmeriGillS are still moving to phoenix and Las Vegas. Los Angeles is 
in a deep drought, too, and what with global wanning, no one is turning off their 
air conditioners. 

Yes, a YOlmger generation needs to know what fools we were in the 1960s and 
how the Glen Canyon Dmn should never have been built, and should never have 
created, in Wallace Stegner's phrase, "one of the great water playgrounds [because] 
in gaining the lovely and the usable, we have given up the incolnparableii (142). 
But we are an excessive conSluner society and we built the darnn danl, so we have 
to live with it. We can hope that a second edition of this book will have additional 
essays addressing marinas that can't be utilized because the water level's too low, the 
ilnpact of three-dollar-a-gallon gasoline on gas-guzzling houseboats, and what can 
be done to protect the Colorado River systeln, such as stopping diversions fr()ln the 
Yarnpa River upstrearn. Another position worth advocating is allowing only kayaks 
and canoes up the Escalante River to try to return a wilden1ess experience to a place 
Jared Fanner writes "has changed from sacred to desecrated" (192). 

The Glen Canyon Reader is a fine, timely book, part of Uthe literature of the lost," 
but lnonkey-wrenching aside, the dam is not going anywhere. A younger genera.
tion needs to know what was submerged, but also how to love a landscape on foot 
or with personal paddle power. Glen Canyon Darl1 ren1ains a concrete metaphor to 
a time and place in Alnerican society when dam builders could do no wrong and 
the urban expar1sion of the West seemed limitless. As a nation and as a society, we 
persist in ignoring our llinits, but if the creation of Lake Powell represents twentieth
century American eco-arrogance, what are we doing wrong now? At the end of the 
twenty-first century what other enviroJunental mistakes will we have created? 

Perhaps if s time for envirc)lunenta lists to quit preaching to the choir and instead 
start a dialogue with the motorheads, the hOllseboaters, the ATV-users, those folks 
'who have a very different perspective on how to play in the West's open spaces. 
As Walt Kelly s cartoon character Pogo so eloquently opined, "We have lnet the 
enelny and he is us." 

Andrew Gulliford 
Fort Lewis College 
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Pedestals and Podiums: Utah Women, Religious Authority, and Equal Rights . 
By Martha SOlu1tag Bradley (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 2005) 

Pedestals arId Podiums is a work of deep personal resonance for many Monnon 
women, its author included. A case study of the I'high voltage intersection fbe
tween] fClniniSll"l and the Christian Right" (xv), Martha Sontag Bradley's book 
details Monnon won1cn's various and contcntious dcbates and calnpaigns over 
the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendn1ent. Bradley's introduction makes 
clear her investnlent in the story and prolniscs a narrative centercd on the gut
wrenching pains, disappointlTIcnts, and sistcrly betrayals W0111cn experienced 
on both sides of thc debatc ovcr the ERA. Like no other issucbefore it, the 
ERA ripped apart a century and a half of spiritual sisterhood alnong Mormon 
W0111en. Bradley's book is, if nothing clsc, an attclnpt to heal that rift. 

Bradley's initial chapters argue that although both sides rooted their CalTI
paigns in Mormon history and tradition, it was rhetorical style, as lTIuch as 
political difference, that made the ERA such a divisive issue among Monnon 
women. Anti-ERA forces spoke in ernotional ter111S, with coded language that 
marked theln as "true" Monnons. They portrayed the ERA as a grave threat 
to all that Mormon WOlnen held dear: Marriage, falnily, obedience to church 
authority, the sacredness of motherhood, and the divinity of gender-specific 
roles. Among Morn10n women, the rational arguments feminists made for 
sexual equality "fell flat con1pared to the dramatically dire predictions that 
can1C fron1 their opponents'/ (123). 

The rniddlc chapters offcr a 111Cticu lously detailed account of Monnon W0111-
en's varicd, sOlTIetimes troubled, and often polarized relationship to the events 
preceding and the debates over the ratification of the ERA. But interpretation 
can be dangerous business in Monnon history/ and Bradley's greatest strength 
beC0111es also her greatest weakness. She gives her reader no little analytical 
frarne on which to hang the n1yriad, ahnost excessive details she offers. Espe
cially in its n1iddlc chaptcrs, Bradlcy's book falls victin1 to the central problclTI 
that, in 111y view, burdens lnuch of Monl10n history; it becC)lnes lnired in its 
own 111inutiae, resulting in a too-long and rather repetitive route to thc ultin1ate 
purpose of her book. 

However, in the lnidst of her ilnlnoderate aInount of detail, Bradley excels 
h1 denlonstrating the cOlllplex relations between local and national politics. 
She shows how Monllons on both sides of the debate were infonned by their 
national cOlnpatriots, yet they coded national debates in Monnon tern1S. She 
is equally adept at explaining the power of Monnon political action in several 
state ratification calnpaigns outside Utah, delnonstrating the relevance of the 
Mormon Church and its WOlnen to the national failure of the ERA. Male church 
leaders, Bradley points out, viewed the ERA as a moral issue/ not a political 
issue, and justified the church/ s vast campaigns against the alnendment on 
those grounds. They mobilized thousands of loyal won1en to political action 
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to defend traditional values against feminist assault. Committed to keeping 
the WOlllen at the center of her narrative, Bradley details the role of the insti
tutionalized church through the eyes of the w0111cn- pro- and anti-ERA- to 
who111 it 111attered 1110St. 

Bradley's narrative presents no real heroes on either side of the debate. Both 
sides, she shows, en1ployed backhanded politics and betrayed their own basic 
principles. Anti-ERA Mormon wornen's love for their church and subrnission 
to its authority overdetennined their political choices. Feminists, although they 
conie off a bit cleaner in Bradley's work, naively underestiInated the power of 
Monnon W0111en directed by church authority. Pro- and anti-ERA forces dashed 
when the 1977 International WOlnen's Year Conference in Utah "turned into a 
battleground" (197). 

The real heroes of Bradley's narrative are the lnoderate women of the Alice 
Louise Reynolds Foruln, a group of Mormon women committed to equality but 
struggling to understand and accomlnodate their place in a patriarchal church. 
The ForUln provided an inclusive, respectful environment for Mormon women 
of all stripes to voice their ideas in "n1eetings consist[ing] of in-group sharing, 
processing, and discussing in a l1iulti-voiced dialogue" (421). Less public than 
the radical MOrnH)ns for the ERA, the Fonllll privately sought redress for church 
injustices against MOfl11on fenlinists with letters to the church presidency, ruf
fling far fewer ecclesiastical feathers than their lnore activist sisters. 

Bradley's analysis of the Forlun betrays her ultilnate purpose, to begin to 
heal the wounds cut wide open by the tunnoil of the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
While Bradley's sense of the Reynolds Forunl is perhaps a bit idyllic, she offers 
it as a historical precedent for healing deep divides anlong Mormon WOlnen. 
The ForUln's fenlinism is a kinder, gentler Monnon felninisln, rooted in a vision 
of spiritual sisterhood that transcends wOlnen's varied feminist choices, with 
rOOln for all Mormon WOlnen beneath its tent. For WOlnen who value their 
religious affiliations as much as their political convictions, this vision lnay be 
the best feminist option of all. 

Chris Talbot 
Dickinson College 
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Germans in the SoutlHDest: 1850-1920. By Tomas Jaehn (Albuquerque: 
University of New Mexico Press, 2005) 

Although his work could lnore accurately be titled II Germans in New Mex
ico," T(Hnas Jaehn fills a niche heretofore ignored by historians. The histories 
of German irnn1igrants in the midwestern and lTIid-Atlantic United States have 
been well doclllnented by the prominent historians Kathleen Neils Conzen, 
Carl Wittke, Stanley Nadel, and others. But other than in Texas/ research into 
the experiences of GenTIans arriving in the Southwest is rare. Although their 
nunlbers were slnall, they were the second largest European ethnic group in New 
Mexico between 1850 and 1920, and were influential in the area's econon1.ic de~ 
velopnlent. Germans in the Southwest provides important insights into a unique 
acculhtration process for Gennans as well as serving as a lnodel for investigating 
other ethnic groups who face a non-Anglo society already in place. 

Jaehn presents a two-part picture of the German experience in New Mexico/ 
before and after the arrival of the railroad in the 1870s. Initially, rather than an 
Anglo-based society, Germans arriving in the mid to late nineteenth century 
encountered a Hispanic cultural and politica1 society which, Jaehn states, lent 
itself more to adaptation and acculturation because it paralleled their own. 
Because the Gern1ans did not feel threatened, he believes, they made only a 
few efforts to preserve or pronlote their culture. Unlike the situation in the 
Midwest, language preservation was not iInportant, and the Germans learned 
the dominant Spanish language as well as English. With few German WOlllen 
in New Mexico, the lllen nlarried Hispanic WOlllen and "SOllle of these families' 
children spoke Spanish only" (49). 

With the COIning of the railroad in the 1870s, lnore Anglo-Al11cricans arrived 
fron1 the eastern and lnidwestern United States, and Jaehn contends that, al
though they maintained their econOlTIic powel~ the Germans in New Mexico 
found their cultural identity threatened and turned to preserving their tradi
tions. They began to replicate institutions and societies Germans had fornled 
in other areas where they co-existed with the Anglos. German newconlers to 
New Mexico gravitated away frorn the older settlements of Santa Fe, Taos, and 
Las Vegas to newer COllllllunities, especially Albuquerque, where they fought 
the" An1ericanization" of their culture. 

Jaehn's work eXaInines the Cern1an experience in depth. He rnines the 
United States censuses of 1850 to 1920 to provide an extensive picture of how 
the Gernlan, Hispanic/ and Anglo populations interacted with one another and 
how that interaction changed in the 1880s. He successfully explains how the 
Gernlans never becan1e politically active in New Mexico, except where loca.l 
issues were concerned, citing their history of political exclusion in Gennany 
by the royal leadership. The Germans aggressively sought econonlic power by 
seeking out the lllOSt prolTIising business centers before and after the railroad 
arrived. Together with the Anglos, they brought a new, hugely successful 
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"extractivell economic systeln to New' M'exico; however, Jaehn explainsl when 
the 1910-1920 decade brought increased local and tnail-order competition and 
better rail and auto transportation among the cOlnlnunities, profits declined, 
and many of the affluent Germans left New Mexico, some returning to the East 
Coast, others to Germany. He found that during World War T, Anglo xenophobia 
was directed more toward the Hispanics because the Gernlans did not venture 
opinions or express patriotism. 

Two chapters are particularly interesting: Jaehn's eXaJnination of the litera
ture the Gennans used as a resource about New Mexico and his study of the 
change in the Germans' attitudes toward preserving their Kuitur. He details 
the Gennan-language publications available for future immigrants, emphasiz
ing the prevalence of a Teutonic rotnanticisln that 1110Stly ignored the existing 
Hispanic culture. The settlers' underlying analysis that New Mexico was only 
a place for adventure and quick profits, not for pennanent settlelnent, may have 
contributed to their departures when econornic fortunes waned. Preserving 
the Kultur, Jaehn asserts, began when Anglos arrived in great ntunbers. The 
Germans in the United States Anny stationed there in the 1870s re-introduced 
the culture, holidays, and an elnphasis on the preservation of the German lan
guage. The New Mexican Gennans felt pressure to establish ethnic churches, 
singing societies, and a Turnuerein, and they began publicly celebrating their 
ties to Germany in meetings, balls, and holiday parties. J aelul also shows how 
they intermingled with the Anglos, abandoning their former Hispanic ties. 

Jaelm's work is well documented, and he presents numerous individual histo
ries to illustrate his theme of a two-part assilnilation process. His bibliography is 
an extensive resource for scholars of New Mexico's history. One luight argue that, 
rather than attributing the Gennans' failure to form ethnic organizations to the 
parallel nature of the existing Hispanic culture, the failure resulted frOI11 their sl1l.al1 

nlmlbers~.06 percent of New Mexico population in 1860 (29). As the historian 
Robert Billingon has noted, Genllat1S tended to assimilate quickly and abandon 
their language when they were thjnly disbursed. What is itnpressivel however, is 
how Jaehn denlonstrates the Cennans' change in attitude and practice even though 
their population rernained at a low percentage of the totat only 0.03 percent in 1920 
(30). Scholars can use his tedmiques to investigate how a European-based, non~ 

Anglo-American etlmic group encounters tl1e prevailing Hispanic culture ill the 
Southwest, or indeed how these groups, when numerically small but important, 
assiInilate and acculturate when faced with an existing culture already in place in 
their new hOlnelands. 

Carole Cosgrove Terry 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
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Crirne an.d Punishment in Early Arizona. By R. Michael Wilson 
(Las Vegas: Stagecoach Books, 2004) 

Author of five books about criIne in the Old West, R. M.ichael Wilson gives 
the case-by-case details of the history of hangings, lynchings, lnurders, and 
the in1prisoned in the Territory of Arizona between 1875 and 1912. After a 
brief introductory chapter on the history of Arizona, Crime and Punishment in 
Early Arizona is divided into chapters that deal each with a different way to 
be executed or jailed. The author defines the difference between hanging and 
lynching, as well as how to properly hang SOll'leone for a quick death. It further 
presents graphic details about how people were lnurdered and a discussion 
of Arizona/s prisons and their construction. 

Each chapter describes the persons and the situations involved in case after 
case. For exan1ple, in the chapter on hangingl the author details the case of 
Michael DeHay of Mohave County in 1876. DeHay's early history is given 
followed by a description of his nnlfder of his wife. His two children were 
orphaned as a result of the Inluder of their nlother and the hanging of their 
father. In another easel John Heath of TOlnbstone, was lynched in 1884 after 
an ann.cd robbery that he had not participated in, but, as it turned out, had 
planned. Because he cooperated 'with authorities, he received a sentence of 
life imprisoJllllent rather than the death sentence given to the other five crimi
nals involved in the incident. Angered by the decision not to hang Heath, the 
citizens of Cochise County gained entrance to the jail under false pretenses 
and forced the jailor to surrender the prisoner. Upon leaving the jailhouse, the 
crowd tossed the sheriff out of the way, and proceeded to hang Heath. The 
coroner's jury ru]ed that his death was caused by emphysema brought on by 
strangulation. 

No effort is lnade to analyze why the crimes were COll'lll'litted or explain what 
happened to the people involved. For exalup]e, what happened to OeHayl s 
two children, and whatbecalue of the citizens who lynched Heath? The same 
probleul occurs in nearly every case presented in the book. The eighty-six cases 
range in length frOln one paragraph to several pages. Granted, analysis of the 
information lnight not be possible because of a lack of infortnation. 

The cases in the book include those of Inen and W011'1en, of Euroamericans, 
Mexicans, Native Americans, African AUlericans, and Chinese. No effort was 
ll'lade to analyze or compare the information provided. It is merely factual. In 
1110st of the cases, no information is provided as to where the author obtained 
his infonnation, although he occasionally credits contemporary newspaper 
reports and arrest or court records. 

This book is a useful sourCt~ for those interested in crime and criminals as it 
provides several extensive lists of prisoners incarcerated in Arizona's prisons 
at Yuma between 1875 and 1909, and at Florence between 1909 and 1912. The 
lists contain the prisoners' names, dates of incarceration, their crimes, and 
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sentences. The appendix provides a list of sheriffs and United States Marshals 
who served in Arizona. The book's brief bibliography includes basic sources 
on the history of Arizona, as well as numerous names of the newspapers he 
ci ted in the text. 

Diana Ahmad 
University of Missouri/ Rolla 
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Give the Gift of the Past! 

A lnen1bership in the Nevada Historical Society makes the perfect gift for 
the friend. or family n1elnber who shares your fascination with Nevada's heri
tage. A year's gift ll1ell1bership brings all the benefits you enjoy: four issues of 
the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, free admission to all seven rnuseUlllS 
in the Nevada Division of MUSeUll1S and History, a 15% discount in all the 
mUSeUll1S' stores, invitations to exhibition openings, prograll1S and events, 
the Ne'l.Jt1da Departnzent of Cultural Affairs Ne'U.Jsletter. Plus, any anlount over $18 
that is paid in 111embership fees is tax deductible and supports the educational 
progral11111ing of the Nevada Hjstorical Society. 

Membership Categories 
Yes, I want to give a gift of membership in the Nevada Historical 
Society at the following level: 

Individual 
Fan1ily 
Sustaining 
Contributing 
Patron 
Benefactor 
Senior* 

$35 
$50 

$'100 
$250 
$500 

$1,000 
$20 

*For those seniors 'who (.uould simply like free adrni55ioTl, the 15% lnuseum store discounts, 
and the divisional newsletter, and not the Nevada Historical Quarterly, we have created a special 
senior menlbership category. For those seniors 1.Dho 1.DQu.ld also like to recei7..1(:' the Nevada Historical 
Quarterly, menlhership at the higher levels, beginning at $35, is available. 

Mem ber Inforluation 

Name(s) ______________________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________________ ----_ _____ ________ _ 

City State ~~_ Zip ~ ______ __ 

Phone: Horne Business ----------------------- ---------------------

New Men1bership Renewal --- Date _ _ ~ ______ _ 

MaU this form and your check to: Nevada Historical Society 
1650 N. Virginia St. 
Reno, NV 89503 
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The Nevada Historical Society Quarterly solicits contributions of scholarly or 
popular interest dealing with the following sUbjects: the general (e.g., political, 
sodal, economic, constitutional) or natural history of Nevada and the Great Basin; 
the literature, languages, anthropology, and archaeology of these areas; reprints 
of histolic documents; reviews and essays concerning the historical literature of 
Nevada, the Great Basin, and the American West. 

Articles: Researched articles are written for an intelligent, educated audience with 
a range of backgrounds and interests. A rtides vary in content, research methodol
ogy, and interpretation, but all are concenled with understanding S0111e aspect of 
Nevada, the Great Basin, aJld the West. NHSQ will publish two to three articles in 
each issue. 

Notes and DocuJnents: Notes and DOCUtl'lents is a place for the reprinting of older 
documents and records plus contemporary essays heavily based on a single docu
Inent or a melnoir or other personal account. Photographic essays and short single
subject essays are also appropriate to this section. 

Book Reviews: If you are interested in becoming a book reviewer for the NHSQ, 
contact Book Review Editol~ Michael Green, at greennl1@scsv.nevada.edu. 

Fonnat 
• Articles should be submitted on a CD or as an e-mail attachment, typed, 

double-spaced, in a Mac or mM compatible format (WordPerfect or Microsoft 
Word). 

• Leave pages ulul.umbered. 
• Use a single Tab for paragraph indents. 

Length: Articles should be no lnore than 20 to 30 pages of text with an additional 
page or two for endnotes. 
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Endnotes: When endnotes are used, please insert the nl..nnbers into the article with 
the superscript font position, then type the note at the end of the article, double
spaced. All citations and quotations should be rechecked for accuracy before the 
copy editing process begins. The following sty Ie is to be used for notes: 

1. Michael W. Bowers and Larry D. Strate, "Judicial Selection in Nevada: An His
torical, Empirical, and Nonnative Evaluation," Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, 
36:4 (Winter 1993), 227-45. 
2. Eliot LordI Comstock .Mining arl£t Miners (BerkeJey: Howell-North 1959)1 172. 
3. Independent Ne'uJs (13 January '1965), pA. 
4. Jalnes G. Scrughaml ed., Nevada: A Narrative of the Conquest ofa Frontier Land, vol. 
III (Chicago: American Historical Society 1935)1 398-99. 
5. llJid' l I:205. (same author as footnote 4, but vol. I, page 205). 

Illustrations: Authors are strongly encouraged to include illustrations (including 
written permission to publish from the owner) with the work. Photographs, lhaps, 
handbills, headlines, cartoons, and works of art are effective illustrative rnaterials. 
Scanned inlages 111ay be submitted if scanned at a lninimum of 300 dpi and saved 
to a CD or sent as e-mail attachments. Originals or hard copies 111ay be sublnitted, 
as well. These will be rehlnled upon request. Please provide captions and credits 
for all hnages. 

Biographical Sketch: In a sl:2parate computer file, the author should submit a brief 
career biography (about fifty words) that includes present position, educational 
backgroundl principal interests and/ or current projects, and recent or forthconLing 
publications. Following this, please identi fy the postal address, tl:21ephone / fax nUln
bel~ and e-lnail address you prefer the NHSQ staff use to comlnunicate with you. 

Correspondence regarding 1l1anuscript sublnissions should be addressed to: 

Michael Green, Editor-in-Chief 
Nevada Historical Society Quarterly 

1650 N. Virginia St. 
Reno, NV 89503 

greennl1(g)scsv.nevada.edu 

or 

Mella Harmon, Managing Editor 
Nevada Historical Society Quarterly 

1650 N. Virginia Street 
Reno, NV 89503 

775-688-1191, ext. 223 
mhar1110n@nevadaculture.org 
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